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PROSCAN
So advanced. Yet so simple. _

We're building our reputation on products that are so

_Avanced, they're simple. If you want all the benefits of
the latest technology, without the complexity, we have a
very simple solution.

It's called ProScan. State-of-the-art technology that real
people can use.

Thank you fi?r choosing ProScan. And welcome to our
company-wide commitment to your complete satisfaction
and viewing enjoyment.

),



Remote Control Quick Referenc e Operating Guide

Video Menu

Main Menu

AudioMenu
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REW PLAY

_EC STOP
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DISPLAY
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PROSCAN

_Oiversa_

Repeatedly press
MENU,PROG tO select
from main menu and

then press + or - (or
VOk up or down on the
simple remote) to
display the selected
menu

When one of the
menus shown at the

right appears,
repeatedly press
MENU.PROG 10 select

the function you want
to adjust, then press +
or - (or VOL up or

down on the simple
remote) to adjust it.

SetupMenu
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WARNING
To reduce risk of fire or shock

hazard, do not expose this
TV to rain or moisture.

TO REDUCE THE RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK, DO

NOT REMOVE COVER (OR BACK). NO USEIR
SERVICEABLE PARTS INSIDE'. REFER SERVICING
TO QUALIFIED SERVICE PERSONNEL.

This symbol indicates
"dangerous voltage" inside
the product that presents a
risk of electric shock or

personal injury.

This symbol indicates

_[k mportant instructionsaccompanying the
product.

CAUTION: To reduce the risk of electric shock, match wide

blade of plug to wide slot, fully insert.

ATTENTION: Pour 6viter les chocs _!lectriques, introduire la
lame la plus large de la fiche dans la borne correspondante de
la prise et pousser jusqti au fond.

Do not defeat the safety feature of the plug. The wide blade fits into the
wall socket only one way. If you need an extension cord, make sure it
matches the plug of the TV.

Operate TV only on 120 volts, 60 Hz AC power (normal house power).

FCC Regulations state that unauthorized changes or modifications to this
equipment may void the user's authority to operate it.

Note To Cable TV Installer This reminder is provided to call your attention to Article 820-40 of the
National Electrical Code (Section 54 of the Canadian Electrical Code,

Part 1) which provides guidelines for proper grounding and, in part!Lcular,
specifies that the cable ground shall be connected to the grounding system
of the building as close to the point of cable entry as practical.

Product

Registration

Please fill out the product registration card and return it immediately.

Returning this card allows us to contact you if needed.

Keep your sales receipt to obtain warranty parts and service and for proof
of purchase. Attach it here and record the serial and model numbers in
case you ever need them. The numbers are located on the back of the TV.

Model No.

Serial No.

Purchase Date:

Dealer/Address/Phone:



So Advanced. Yet So Simple.

Your ProScan television ts more than state-of-the-art
technology It's technology tr,ilored to you. Features
designed to dehver viewing and listening enjoyment
beyond expectations. Innovation and simplicity of
operation become one-ProScan.

3oundThinking
- 5 Watts Per Channel *

', Second Audio Program (SAP) For details, see page 11.

RMS rating, into 8 ohms. 50 to 20.000 Hz ___3db,',_ith less than
1% THD.

Creative Entertainment
• Channel Labeling lets you label channel numbers with up to

4-letter names leg. NBC, VH-1, ESPN). For detads.._ee page 17.

OneMinute Manual
• On-Screen Menus for simple operation of picture, sound, and

set-up functmns by remote control. For details, see pages 9-12.

• AutoProgramming automatically searches for and stores all

act,_e channeL',. Eliminates the need for manual set-up. For

details, see page 19.

• Frequency Synthesis Tuning automatically and accu,ately tunes
each channel.

• Automatic VCR Setup with the push of a button, your TV is ready

for VCR play: both TV and VCR turn on and TV tunes to correct

channel/input. For details, see page 21.

• Automatic Cable Box Setup otfers convenience when cable

company requires you to use cable box. For derails, see page 23.

• On-Screen Clock/Channel Display For derails, see page 3.

• Picture Reset For details, see page Z

Connections

Gold Plated Phono for Superior Performance:

• Two Sets of Audio/Video Inputs for VCR, La_erdtsc player,

Camcorder etc. For details, se_"pages 41-43.

• One Set of Audio/Video Outputs for video dubbing For details.

see page._ 4"?-44.

• One Set of Volume-Controlled Audio Outputs (HI-FI) to retain

remote volume when connected to an external amplifier. For

details..see page 44.

Other Connections to Expand Your System:

• S-Video input connector for dtrect input from your S-VHS VCR,

Camcorder, etc. For derails, ._ee pages 42 and 43.

• Four Speaker Jacks to allow hook up of optional external

speakers. IS'or details, see pages 46-47.

• Dual RF Inputs to allow direct connection of up to two basic

cable, cable box, or other RF sources. For details, see pages
36-38.

• Front-Mounted Stereo Headphone Jack for private listening with

optional headphones. For details, see page 8.

At Your Command

• The PROS( \'4 Univ( rsal Remote Is preprogrammed sa there's no
need to teach addmoaal or new code,',. Operatmn is as easy as
entering a channel. It operates air major ProScan TV and VCR
function,_. Operates the basic functiens of 81 different VCR
brands and 39 different brands ot cable boxeb, ehminaung the need
for additional retort{ s.

• The PRoSc _N Simple Remote-6 buttons control everyday TV
funcuons for the ultimate m Siml:,lici:_.

At YourService
Our Human Touch policy offers all these valuable
benefits:
• 1-800-PROSCAN Call our toll-free number for information abot, t

your ProScan product.

• Nationwide Independent Authorized Service Centers

• PRoScAN Limited Warranty for U.S.A. Home service of all
parts and labor for one year, picture tube for two year.',. For

detaiL_, see page 50.



rlrst-I=me Uperation

The steps below will help you get your TV connected and

working quickly. The page numbers on which you can find
detailed instructions for each of these steps are also listed
for your convenience.

1 Unpack TV and accessories.

The accessories that came packed with your TV include

two remote controls, .,;ix AAA batteries, power cord, and

antenna adapter.

,52 b- C.._
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2 ImportantInformation:OptionalStand

A matching stand has been designed to be used with this

TV receiver. The recommended stand is provided with
hardware to secure the TV to the stand so that it cannot be

pulled off easily or tipped over. Your ProScan dealer can

help you choose the appropriate stand for your TV.

Stands are not available by mail order. To locate your
nearest PRoSCANdealer, call this toll-free number: 1-800-
PROSCAN.

Caution: If you choose not to use the recommended stand

for your TV receiver, take precautions that the stand or

other furniture on which the TV is placed is properly
located and of adequate strength to prevent the TV from

being tipped over accidently or pulled off the stand.

Tipping the TV over or pulling it off the stand could cause

both damage to the set and personal injury.

3. Connect antennaor cable-TV system.

Most antenna or cable-TV s.,,stems can be connected as
shown here.

_/ Back o__2 _ BLL%_TEN',J_

IncomingCaNe
from Antennaar _hr

Cabte-_,' System ,; _'

C_vERTER

Attach power cord.

First attach the flat end of tl-e power cord completely into
the connector on the back o1your TV, and then plug the
other end into a wall outlet.

Be sure to insert the plug completely.

Do Th_s P.otTNs

5 Install batteries in remotecontrol.

Details are on page 4.

TurnonTV,adjust the volume,and select a channel.

3-i _
Z_.

.r"
3_

>,(
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TVButton

CHANNELBurrons_/2)}

VOLUMEButtons"/"'l"_-_'J/v--.
-- NumberButton,_ '_'/I

To turn on the TV, pre_,s the rv button on the master

remote or press the POWEF=button on the simple remote.

When using either remote, remember to point it at the
front of the TV.

Press the VOLupor dox_n butlon to adjusl the volume to
a desired level.

Press the CHANup or down button to select the next

channel in memory. You car, also press two number
buttons to select a channel. Channels 2- 13 and 91 were

programmed into the channel melnory at the factory, so

pressing CHANup or down stops at these channels only.
When you start the autoprogralnming feature (described

next), your set will autom.:ttically scan through all

channels and place the active channels for your area
into its channel lnemory.

• DetailsJbr comwcting a home antenna to your 72/are on

page 36.

• Details for connecting a cable-TV system to your 7q" are

on pages 37-38.

• DetailsJor comtec'tbzg a VCR to your TV are ml
page.s 41-42



7 AutoProgramthe TV's channel memory.

:6

To start the TV autoprogramming itself, press the
MENU,PROG button repeatedly to select the SETUPMENU
and then press the 4-button to display the setup
functions. Press MENU-PROG again to select the
AUTOPROGRAM function, then press +. Details are on

page 13

Mute Set Alarm
Video Menu Chart Label
Audio Menu Parental Ctrt: Off

Chart Ctfl: Normal

You carl also add and delete channels from memory as

desired. Press MENU-PROGrepeatedly to select the SETUP

MENU,then press + to display the setup functions. Press

MENUopROGrepeatedly to select the CHANMEMfunction,

then select the desired channel number and press + to

add or- to erase the channel Derails are on page 13.

Mute
Video Menu
Audio Menu

Chart Label
Parental Ctrl: Off
Chan Ctrl: Normal

Set the clock.

I Repeatedly press the MENU,PROGbutton to select the

SETUPMENUand then pre_s +. Press MENU-PROG
repeatedly again to select the CLOCKSETdisplay'.

Mute Cable/Air: Cable
Video Menu VCR 1 Chan: Off
Audio Menu VCR 2 Chan: Off

v[_F4tt_ Cable Chan: Off

Press and hold the - button to select the correct hour.

Then press and hold the + button to select the correct
minute.

The correct time vail now appear on the screen
whenever you change channels or press the DISPLAY
button

Note: If power is interrupted for an extended ume. you will need
to reset the clock.

9 Review menus.

To see the video

menu, repeatedly

press MENU°PROG
button to select

VIDEO MENU and

then press +.

Repeatedly press

MENU-PROG tO

select desired

ftmction and then

press + or - to

adjust tt. Detail_

are on page I3.

,_. ,.)
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ENU,PROGbutton

- and + buttons

To see the audio menu repeatedly press MENU-PROGto
select the AUDIOMENUand then press +. Repeatedly
press MENU-PFOG tOselect desired function and then
press + or- to adjust it. Details begin on page I0.

To see the seiup menu,

repeatedly press
MENU,PROG tO select
SETUP MENU and then

press +. Repeatedly

pre.,,s MENU.PROG [0 select
desired funcnon and then

press + or - to adjust it.

Details begin on page 13.

Sleep Timer 0:00
Set Alarm
Chan Label
Parental Ctrl: Off

Chart Ctrl: Normal

Autoprogram

Chan Mere: Stored

Antenna: A

Cable/Air: Cable

Mute VCR 1 Chan: Off
Video Menu VCR 2 Chart: Off
Audio Menu

Cable Chart: C_

Clock Set -Hr +Min

10 Label channels if desired.

The labeling fe_,ture lets ycu add names (or labels) to
channels as desired.

To label a channel, repeatedly press MENU.PROGto
select the SETUPMENUand then press + Repeatedly
press MENU.P_OOtOselect the CHANLABEL&splay, and
then press + to enter the function.

Mute Captioning: Off
Video Menu Sleep Timer 0:00

Set AlarrnL ,
Audio Menu 1[ogi_uunuU[_ll_

Parental Ctd: Off

i

Select the channel number you want to label.

Repeatedly press VOLup or down on tBe remote control
to select the desired ch= racter, and then press + to move
to the next character block When the first name is

finished, you can seh:ct another chatmel to label.

O-"2"

O



Remote Control: TV Functions

Operating RemoteControl

]Before attempting to operate ei:her one of the remote controls,
_nstall the batteries as shown b_low.

Installing/Replacing Batteries

11Turn the remotecontrol facedown.

2 Pressdov,'non the ridged area of each battery' cover andslide
it oft'.

3, Install the batteries in the compartment as shown.

4 Replace the cover and turn remote over (face up).

Notes: Replace the batteries when the TV fads to respond to the remote
control.

IFyou programmed the master remote to control other components, you
nmy have to reprogram the code numbers when you change batterie,,.
Try not to pre_,sany buttons v,hile ch,mgmg banenes.

Never place anything heavy on top of the remote control or lay U upMde-
dov,n. This may acmdentally depre,,,s the buttons tk)ra long time and
d_scharge the hattenes

Do not mix new and used batteries or different brands of batteries.

Effective Range of Remote Controls

Atm the remote con:rol at your TV's remote control sensor.
The remote control produces an in', isible l infrared) beam that
travels m a strmght line much as the beam of a flashlight. For
this reason, when operating the remote control, you must
point it directly at the front of the TV without <)bjects
between that can block the infrared light beam.

o o- .3

#g 2
,,_'._ _

Aim remot_ at yot,r TV's remote

c0nzrol SBR _or

Simplified Remote

This remote can be used to operate the basic functions of
your TV.

CHANNELBUI-I'ONS

Press CHANup to select next higher channelin memo_, or press CHAN down to select
next lower chc:nnel. You can add and erase

channels in memory as desired. Details are
on page 20.

VOLUMEBUTTONS[ALSO+ANB- BUTTONS)
Pre,;s VOLup to increase volume and VOL
down to decrease volume.

Also use these buttons after you have

pressed the MENUbutton to enter or adjust
functions Detail._ begin on page I0.

MENUBUTTON

Press MENUrepeatedly until the menu you

want to displa,, is selected, then press VOLup
or VOL do_ n

Next press MEr,Urepeatedly to sek'ct the

function you want to adjust, then press then
press VOLup or VOLdown to adjust the setting.
Derails begin onpage I0.

POWERBUTTON
Turns off the TV. Also turn_ '._omeVCRs
off and on.

BUTTON

Turns TV on and puts the remote m TV
mode. Also displays channel i l_formanon.



Remote Control: TV Functions

Basic Operation Theory

Step 1: Component Buttons

First press one of these five component
buttons to tell remote which component you
want to control. You can program man)' of
these buttons to control ,,'our brand of
eqmpment.*

Step 2

Then press POWERbutton to turn oll that

component.

Note: The TV and some other components
will autotnatically turn on when you press the
component button in step 1. Press this button
to turn the component off.

Step 3: FunctionButtons

These function buttons can now be used to

control the basic functions of the component
you selected in step 1. To control a different

component, first press its component button
(VCR1, VCF{2-LD, DSS,CABLE, AUDIO, or TV), and
then press the desired function button.

Note: Not all components tmve functions that
can be controlled by tkese buttons, but you
can experiment with your particular models to
discover exactly which buttons will control it.

* The 7_zbutton automatically controls your TV - no additional

programming is requtred. Details for programming the vcm and
VCR2.LDbuttons to control other brands of VCRs are on pages 24-
25. Details for programming the AUDIObutton to control audio
equipment are on page 28-29. Details for programming the
DSS*CABLEbutton to control an RCA DSS _ Digital Satellite System
receiver or a cable box are on page 39.

DSS" is a registered trademark of DIRECTV, Inc., a unit of GM
Hughes Electronics.



Remote Controls: TV Functions continued

The ProScan universal remote that came packed with
your TV also controls an RCA DSS ® receiver, most
bcands of VCRs. cable-TV boxes, and selected RCA

audio equipment.

The remote is easy to use. The buttons shown below can
be used to operate your TV. The rest of the buttons are

used to control VCRs and cable boxes and are explained
o_zpages 24-25, 28-29 and 39.

@

@
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Q) POWERBUTrON turns off the TV.

Q'._ DISPLAYBUTTONdisplays tinm (if clock has been set) and

channel number on the TV screen. Also quickly removes
menus and displays from the screen.

_) VOLUMEBUTTONS

Press VOL up to hlcrease volume, or press VOLUME dow[I
to decrease volume. The volume display will
automatically appear on the _creen when you press the
VOLUME bultons.

PROSCAN

For added convenience, the simFlified remote ;_tlsolets
you control the basic operalion of the TV aad raost
models of most braqds of "vCRs.

q)

_) MUTEBUTTON
Press MUTEtOquickly reduce sound to its minimum level

without affecting the picture This is very useful during
telephone calls or other interruptions. When sound is
muted, the word MOrEwill appear on the screen. To
re,qore SOUlld,press MUTE ag,tln, or press VOLup.

®

@

®
®
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CHANNELBUTTONS

Press CHANup to see the next higher channel in memory,
or press CHAN down to see the next lower channel in
memoly. Channels 2 through 13 and 91 were

programmed into the channel nlemory for you at the
factory. Your TV will automatically program active
channels for your area into memow when 5ou ,_tart the
AutoProgram feature describea on page 19.

NUMBERBUTTONSlet 5ou se lecEchannels direcIly instead
of using the CHAN buttons..,kl_ ays press two number
buttons (first one, then the other) to select a channel. For
example, press 0 then 6 for channel 6.

To select a 3-diglt cable channel (like 127), press and
hold number butlon I until "'1 - -'" appears on the screen.

Then press the olher two numbers. Your TV will tune tip
to cable channel number [28 wqen the CABI_EIAI,Rfunction

is set to CABLE. Check wilh your cable company to

determine which channels, are available in .,/ourarea.



(7_ INPUT BUTTONlets you quickly xJew signals from tile

INPUTjacks. Pressing this button s_ itches the TV from

its current channel directly .o channel 90, then channel

9l, then channel 92. Channel 90 lets you see the signals

coming from a device that is connected to the S-WDEO

connector. Channel 91 acce,,,ses the INPUT1jacks, and

channel 92 accesses the INPJT 2 jacks.

(8_ CLEARBUTTON

Pressing (;LEARquickly clears the screen of all on-screen

display messages (except nmte and parental control). It

is also used to cancel the Commercial Skip count-down
clock and to erase channel labels.

(9_ MENU.PROGBUTTON
Press MENU.PROG(called MENU in this Owner's Manual)

repeatedly until the menu ',ou want to display is selected,
then press + or-. Next press MENU-PROG repeatedly to

select the function you want to adjust and then press + or
- toadjust the setting,. Detqil_ about u.dng each.fimcfion
begin on .page 9.

[cc]CLOSEOCAPTmmNGBurton
Press [CClrepeatedly to choose among the available
closed captioning modes.

(ll_ 13/BUll'0N turns on TV and puts remote in "'TV Mode"
so that the other remote bnttons will control the TV.

Al,,,odisplays time (If clock has been ,_et)and channel
number on the TV screen

(1_- SKIPBUTTON
Use this button when you want to scan other channels

during a commercia] break. When a program break
occurs, press SKIPor_cebelore changing channels The
TV will count down 30 seconds on the screen and then

automatically switch back to the original channel you
x_ere walching

Press skip twice if you want the TV to count down 60
seconds. Each additional press will add another 30

seconds to the count-down time (t/p to five minutes) and
then each additional press will add another 60 seconds to

the countdown time (up to 60 minutes).

To cancel, press CLEAR. The countdown clock will
disappear from the screen, and the TV will stay tuned to
the channel it was on when you pressed CLEAR,

PREVCH (PREVIOUSCHANNEL)BUTTON

Pressing the PREVCHbutton causes the TV to change back
to the last-tuned channel.

To operate, select tile first channel you want to watch.

Then ';elect the other channel by pressing two number

button,,,. The TV will now change back aim fi}rth

between the two channels each time ,_,oupress the PREY
CHbutton.

@
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ANTENNABUrtON
Because your TV"has two different antenna inputs on the

back _labeled ANTA and ANt B_you can conner t more than
one antenna or ,,,lgnal source. Press the ANTENNA button to
s_,itch from on_ input to the o_.her.

The color of the channel nnmber on the screen indicates

which antenna input you ale watching, The channel
numbers are bile for aNr A and yellow foe AN]"e. If the

channel numbers are blue, yotl are watching whatever is
connected to the ANTA inpnt on the back of the TV. [f the
channel numbers are yellow, you are watching whatever
is connected to the ANTBinput on the back of the TV.
Derails are on page 13.

RESETBUn'0N

Resets the TV back to its original factory' settings.

MOVE+ AND- BU'H'0NS

Use the MOVE+ and - buttons (called + and - in this

Owner's Malmal) to enter or adjust functions after you
have pressed the MENU.F'ROGbutton.

Important Note: Most buuons on the remote control will not
control the TV unless the remote ts in the "'TV Mode" If another

component buttor (such as VCFII) iSpressed, the remote will no

longer be m the "'TV Mode". 1"oget back into the "q'v Mode",

sm_ply pre_ the button labeled TV. The remote ,,,,ill go back mto the

"'TV Mode" and \_fll control the TV again.

€

¢
l,



Front Panel Controls

TIMEANDCHANNELNUMBERDISPLAYSshow the current time

Ionce scU and channel number _ henever you turn on tile TV.
change channels, or press Ihe remote's DISPLAYbutton. These

displays also appear whenever you change volume with tile
VOLUMEbuttons, on the front of the TV.

REMOTECONTROLSENSORreceives commands from the

remote control. When using the [emote control, point it
toward this sen_or.

POWERINDICATORlights whenever the TV is turned on.

VOLUMEBUTrONS

Press VOLUME up to increase vo[unle, or press VOLUMI- down
to decrease volume. The volume display will automatically

appear on the screen _ hen you press the VOLUMEbut;ons.

POWERBUTr0N

Press once to turn on TV. Press again to turn off TV.

STI-'REOHEADPHONEJACKlets you connect an optional

headphone to enjoy private listening without disturbing
ottlers. If the plug on }'our headphones does not fit this jack,
adapters are available from your local electronics supply
store.

PltLgging in headphones will not automatically mute the sound
trom the TV. This special feature enables someone with a

heanng impairment to attach a set of headphones with
separate volume control and enjoy a program with others in
the same room hstening at a lower volume. You can also

enjoy private listening if desired• Here's how to completely
mute the sound except for what's coming through the
he_tdphones.

1 Change the SPEAKERS: ON/OFF function to the OFFsetting as
described on page 10.

2 If an optional arnphfier is connected to the TV, turn offthe

amplifier to prevent sound from coming through it.

CHANNELBUTTONS

Press CHANNELA to see the next higher channel in memory.
or press CHANNEL v tO :_ee the next lower channel in nlemory.
Your TV will automat=cally program channels into the
channel memory lbr you when you start the AUTOPROGRAM

feature described cm p, tge 19. "Youcan also add or erase
individual channels as desired as ,'lescribed on page 20.

\
MENUBUTTON

Press MENU repeatedly until the menu you want t.a db,play is
selected, then press + or -. Ne,a press MENU repeatedly to
select the function you want to adjust, and then press + or -
to adjust the setting. Details ak.ot,t u.vingeach ftmcti, m begin
on page 9

-- -AND+ BUTTONS

Use these buttons to enter or adju.'.t functions after yc,u have
pressed the MENUbutton.



Video Menu" Basic Functions

1. Repeatedly

press MENU to 2. Then press+ or - to

select VIDEO Mute displaythe video menu.
MENU. _ ILVJ_c.

Audio Menu "_Setup Menu

3. Repeatedly press MENUi
MENU to select a i

function, then press + Trot -. ...... I........ +
Contrast -. ....... i........ +

or - to adjust it. Bright -. ....... I....... +
Sharp -. ....... t........ +

Picture Reset

COLORadju,,t_ t[_€ anl(_,utlt ot ,'O[Ot LI1the picture. Pre',', + to

increase colo! or pre.',_ - to decrease color.

TINTadjusts the color of flesh tone_. Press + to add more red

tint or pre,;s - to add more green tinl.

CONTRASTadjusts the overall brightness and contrast of the

picture. Press + to increase contrast or press - to decrease

contrast.

BRIGHTNESSadjusts the brighmess of lhe dark portions of the

picture. Press + to increase brightness or press - to decrease

brightness.

Pressing MENUopROGmoves down the screen (one item per
press).

The video menu will automatically disappear from the
screen if you do not press + or - within a few seconds.

Via remote control, your TV will "'remember" which
function you displayed last, even alter the menu has
disappeared t'rom the screen. So, if you want to adjust the
same function again, simply press the + or - button on the

remote control. The last function you adjusted will
reappear on the TV screen.

SHARPNESSadjusts p_ctureshaq)ncss. Press + to increase

sharpness or press - :o decrease ,;harpness.

PICTURERESETlets you quickly change all the video functions

shown above back to the factory settings. Press either + or- to

reset the video funcnons.

11
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CustomPicture Memory for Input Channels
The channel numbers you select to see signals from
components (like a VCR) that are connected to the INPUT
jacks on the back of the TV are called input channels.

Selecting channel 90 lets you see the s_gnal coming from
whatex, er component is attached to the S-WDEOconnector,

channel 91 lets you see the stgnal from the INPUT1jacks,
and channel 92 lets you see the signal from the INPUT2
jacks, Your TV is equipped with a custom picture memory
for these input channels. When the TV is tuned to one of
these channels (90.91,92), you can change the picture
settings for that component's signal as desired without
changing the settings of any other channel. This is very
useful because you will be able to adjust for the best
picture from each of your components and the TV will

remember those settings automatically the next nine you
tune that input channel.



Audio Menu: Basic Functions

1. Repeatedly

press

MENU*PROG to

select AUDIO Mute
Video Menu

MENU. _ Ir:_lr_t'_l_,_=_,l,

Setup Menu

2. Then press + or - to

displaythe audio menu.

3, Repeatedly press

MENU.PR06 to select

a function, then press

+ or - to adjust it.

Balance -o.......I........ +
Stereo€SAP: Stereo MENU

Surround: Off i
Rear Vol -. ....... |........ +

Surr Bal -. ....... |........ +

Expand Stereo: Off

Speake.rs: Off

P3-essing N1ENU.PROGIIIOVt.=Sdown the screen (one item per
press).

The audio menu will automatically disappear from the
screen if you do not press, + or -- within a few seconds.

Via remote control, 5,our TV will "remember" which
A nction you d_splayed last. even after the menu has
disappeared from the screen. So, if you want to adjust the
.s_me flmction again, simply press the + or - button on the
remote control. The last function you adjusted will
reappe_ on the TV screen.

TREBLE_djust, the h_ghfrequerc.v audio. Press + to H-c[ease

treble, or pze.',s- to de,:rea_e ueble.

BASSadjust_ the low frequency at dio. Pre,,,_+ to increase bass. or

press - to decrease bass.

BALANCEadjusts the left/right balance of sound from 1hespeakers.

When adjusting the balance, sit in yot r normal viewing seat while

presamg the + o_- button until :he sound seems to ori_.'inate from

a pomt halfway oetween the speakers.

STEREO/SAPlet_ you choose either monaural or stereo audio, or

SAP attdIo 1when it is avatlable) by pzessing the + or- button.

Normally, },ou can lea', e this ftmclion set to STEREO.and your TV

will automatically produce etthe.r monaural or stereo audio

whichever is broadcasL Detazl._ a#ou,ostereo and SAP are on

page I I.

EXPANDEDSTEREOcaq beturnedONor OFF by pressing+ or -.

This feature add,, grealer depth md dimension to qereo

broadcasts. You will probably want to leave this tunctlon turned

ON SOyour TV will atvomatically .expandthe stereo signals

_ henever a stereo broadcast is rec,_qv_d (or whenever a stereo tape

is played though a _terzo VCR cormected to the TV's audio/video

jack._ labeled INPUT).DetaiLsat,oz,t e.\pamled stereo a,,e on

page 12.

SPEAKERSON/OFFlets you turn oft the TV's speakers by pre,;sing

+ o[ -. You will probably want to leave the TV's speakers turned

on unless you connect an amplifier {with tts own _et or speakers)

to the approprmte jack_ on the bac _ ol the TV as deso ibed on

page 44. Turning thts function oft, turns off not only the TV's

internal speakers but u'so any external or surround speakers

connected to the TV's speaker t,errninals. Sound v.ill tildenonly

come through the speakers cnnnecmd to the amplifier, since the

TV's speakers are turned off.

10



Audio Menu" Basic Functions continued

Receiving Stereo Broadcasts

Your TV is fillly capable of reproducing stereo sound from
TV stations transmitting stereo sound in your area. All you
have to do to enjoy stereo sound is to make sure the TV's
STI-REO/SAP function is set _:oSTEREOSOthe TV can receive
stereo broadcasts.

Normally this function can be left in the STEREOmode.

Your TV will then automatically reproduce either stereo or
monaural sound, whichever is broadcast.

In some fringe viewing areas, however, the stereo signal
may not be strong enough, for quality reception. The signal
may drift, or the reproduction may become noisy. Should
that occur, change the STEREO/SAP function to the MONO
mode to receive clearer, cleanm sound.

Helpful Hint: Some television stations transmit a "'pilot" signal that
makes your TV think u's receiving stereo, even though the broadca._t
.s=gnal is monaural. The "'pilot" s=gnal wdl make the stereo md=cator
appear on the screen next to the channel number, however, you will not

be able to hear _tereo sound. If the stereo indmator appears but you can
not hear stereo round, check with the telex ision .,ration to require

whether the progr:un being broadcast is in stereo or monaural audio

Resettingthe Audio Functionto Receive Stereo
with or without remote

1 Press the MENU-PROGbutton repeatedly to select the AUDIO

MENU and then press + to display the audio mem_l.

Receiving SAP Broadcasts

Some TV stations that broadcas: stereo also broadcast

another audio program called SAP. SAP stands for Second
Audio Program and i, sometimes used to broadcast a
second audio track for a bilingual rmvie.

Because SAP is only available with stereo broadcasts, the
TV's STEREOiSAPfunction must be in the STERE()mode to see

if SAP audio is available. After you have set I:he
STEREO/SAP function to the STEREOmode, your TV will
display the word STEF;EOnext tOthe channel number when
stereo audio is being received. If SAP audio is also
available, )'our TV _ ill display an asterisk (×) after the
word STEREO(STEREO,'-).

You can then listen to the SAP audio by changing the
STEREO/SAPfunction to _ts SAPsetting as explained below.
Although SAP audio is transmi:ted with tire stereo signal,
it is not broadcast in stereo. That means the SAP audio
will be monaural sound.

Your TV will reproduce SAP audio until you change
channels.

TurningonSAP Channel
with or without remotecontrol

I Press the MENU.PROGbutton repeatedly to select the AUDIO

MENUand then press + to disphLythe audio melm.

>

i,,,=. '

=

Mute
Video Menu
",,I!'Ii Iti1 Illl=t iII

Setup Menu

Press the MENU-PROG button repeatedly to select the

STEREO/SAP function.

12 Stereo 12

Mute
Video Menu

Setup Menu

Repeatedly, press the MENU-F'RC)Gbutton until STEREO/SAPis

selected.

10:20AM Stereo, 07 10:20AM SAP 07

Treble -. ....... t........ + Treble -. ....... I........ +

Bass -. ....... I........ + Bass -, ....... I........ +
Balance -, ....... I........ + Balance -. ...... l........ +

Expand Stereo: On Expand Stereo: On

Press either + or - repeatedly until the word STEREOappears at

the right.

Note: Each time you press the + or - button, the on-screen display
will change from STEREOtOMONO.(The word sap may also appear ff
SAPaudio [s presentl. S,4P ts exp.'amed at the right.

Stereo t2

Note: When the STEREO/SAPfunction 15 set to the STEREOmode, your
TV vail let you know when .'_channel is being broadcast and received
m stereo by d_splaying the word STEREOnext to the channel number
on the .screen (Press the -p¢or DISPLAYbutton to see the channel
numberL

Treble -. ....... t........ + Treble -. ...... I........ +

Bass -. ....... I........ + Bass -. ....... t........ +
Balance -. ....... I........ + Balance -. ....... 1........ +

Expand Stereo: On Expand Stereo: C,n

Repeatedly, press either + or - until the word SAP appears at

the right.

Notes: Each time you press th_ +or -- button, the functwn will
change from STEREOto SAPtOMONO(ff SAP is a,,ailaNe ). If SAP ]s
not available, the tunctmn wdl chang{:from STEREOto MONO.

The \_ord SAPv, ill appear next to the channel mnnber v,hen you are
hstenmg to SAP autho. (Press the TVor D=SPLAYbutton to see th_s
d=splay)

11



Audio Menu: Basic Functions continued

Expanded Stereo

Your TV includes an Expanded Stereo feature which adds
greater depth and dimension to stereo broadcasts. Your TV
electronical]ty increases the audio separation perception of

the speakers, so you perceive an "'expanded" more spacious
stereo sound effect.

Although you can easily turn the expanded stere() feature
on and off"as desired, you may prefer to leave it turned on.
That way your TV will automatically process and expand
the stereo signals whenever a stereo broadcast is received
(,or whenever a stereo tape is played through a stereo VCR
connected to the TV's audio/video jacks labeled INPUT).

Because this feature expands stereo sound, it processes
only stereo signals. If a TV program is broadcast in mono

instead of stereo, your TV will automatically reproduce
monaural audio. You will not be able to hear E,q)anded
Stereo because expansion has no effect on monaural audio.

Stereo expansion enhances the ambience of music and

program material. Dramatic effects of spatial enhancement
can be experienced with music. Talk shows with
background crowd noise also benefit from expansion by
engulfing the listener in a wider sound field than would be
experienced without expanded stereo. The effect will vary,
with progratn material.

•_ll[o dg.'l(=4{=ze_iO]i

The perception of greater stereo separation is created by
cancelling the cross-coupled sound from the fight speaker
that arrives at the left ear (and the left speaker that arrives
at the right ear). Like stereo headphones, stereo expansion
isolates the left and right signals that arrive at the ears. ,,ks

a result, the speakers seem to be farther away from the TV.

Notes: The Expanded Sterea featme will have no effect unle.,,s the
program is broadcast in stereo.

When the Expanded Stereo feature _s turned on. some sound will be
heard from each speaker regardless of the BALANCEcontrol setting

Resettingthe Audio Functionto Hear ExpandedStereo
with or withoutremote

1 Press the MENU,PROGbutton repeatedly to select the AUDIO

MENUand then press + to display the audio lllentl.

Mute
Video Menu

Setup Menu

2 Press the MENU.F'ROGbutton repeatedly to select the EXPAND

STEREOdisplay.

Treble -. ....... [........ + Treble 1. ....... II. ....... +
Bass --........ l ........ + Bass -. ....... l........ +
Balance -. ....... f........ + Balance -. ....... I........ +
Stereo/SAP: Stereo Stereo/SAP: Stereo

Press either + or - to turn on Expanded Stereo. Each time

you pre_s the + or- button, _he an-screen display will change

from ON to OFF,€.'tc.

ToHear ExpandedStereo

1 The STEREO/SAP [unction ]ntl_t be set to STEF',EO. YOL! wi]] not

hear expanded stereo it this

function is set to MONOor

SAP.Dermis are on page I l.

2 The EXPANDSTEREOfunction

muq be set to ON.You will

not hear expanded stereo ]f

this function is set to OFF.

Treble -, ....... I........ +

Bass -. ....... I........ +
Balance -, ....... t........ ÷

Expand Stereo: On

A stereo signal must be

pre_ent. You wil] not hear

expanded stereo on TV

programs if the TV £tanon

is broadcasting monaural

Treble -. ....... I........ +

Bass -. ....... i_........ +
Balance ; ....... I........ +
Stereo/SAP. Stereo

audio. You can, howexer, hear €xpanded stereo if you play a

stereo tape on a stereo VCR that is connected to the TV's

au&o/vldeo jacks labeled INPUT.

Nomtally, you can leave the 3TEREOISAP function set to

STEREOand the EXPAND STER:-Olunction set to ON. Your TV

will then automalically prodt ce rather expanded stereo or

monaural sound, whichever _ broadcast.

12



Setup Menu" Basic Functions

1. Repeatedly

press Mute
V_deo Menu

MENU*PROG to Audio Ment_

select _ Ik"l=aprl'il_a=_n_

MENU.

2. Then press +or -to

displaythe setup menu.

3. Repeatedly press

MENU,PROG to select

a function, then press

+ or -to adjust it.

J_'_ i[e] I11I[IlliO] '

:Sleep Timer 0:00
:Set Alarm
Chan Label
Parental Ctrh Off

,Chart Ctrl: Normal

Autoprogram

Chart Mere: Stored

Antenna: A

Cable/Air: Cable

VCR t Chain Off

VCR 2 Chan: Off

Cable Chan: Off

Clock Set -Hr +Min

MENU

I

P]'essing MENU.PROGlnOVeSdown the screen (one item per
press). The setup menu will automatically disappear from
the screen if you do not press + or - within a few seconds.

Via remote control, your TV will "'remember" which
ftmction you displayed last. even after the menu has
d_sappeared from the screen. So, if you want to adlust the
same function again, simply press the + or - button on the
remote control The last function you adjusted will

reappear on the TV screen.

CLOSEDCAPTIONINGlets you display the audio portion of a program
as text on the TV screen. Details are on page 14.

SLEEPTIMERlets ;,ou program your TV to turn itself off after a

certain period of time. This, is useful whenever you x_,antto
_ atch TV for a selected length of time before going to sleep.
Press the + or - button to select the length of time you want the

TV to stay on. Detail_ are on page 15.

The ALARMfunction lets you program your TV to turn on and/or
offaL the time you choose. Details are on page 16

CItANNELLABELINGlets you program names (or [abelsl for the
c-runnel numbers. The nan-tesyou select will then appear on the
screen whenever the channel number is displayed. Derails are on
page 17.

The PARENTALCONTROLfeature lets you l)ck out any. hannels
between 1 and 99 that ,.;oudon't x,_:mr ._our children to watch.

Pressing + or - s_itch_s this furction [rom OFF to ,_)N. When th_s
function is _et to ON, channels that have been locked out with the
CHANCTRLfunction cannot be wewed. When this :unc'-ion is set

to OFF, all channels car be viewed Detazlv are on page 18.

The CHANNELCONTROLfunction works hand-in-hand with the

PARENTALCONTROLfunction. It lets you select the channels
between 1 and 99 that y'ou want to lock out First sele¢t the

channel number you want to lock out md then press + or - to
change this funcnon from NORR,'ALtOLOCKED.When the
PARENTALCONTROLfur ct=on ts set to ON. the chanrtels you locked

with this function cannot be vm o,'ed. Details are on p_,'ge 18.

AUTOPROGRAMcommands the TV to automatically cycle through
all channels and place only actp,e zhannels for yot,r area m its
channel memory. Pressing the tHANup or down buttons will
then only stop on acti,,e channels. Detatls are o, page I9.

CHANNELMEMORYiS the list of channels the TV will stop on _,,hen

._ou press the CHANup or down buttor. This display lets you add
or erase channels as desired. D.o_tadsare on page 19.

ANTENNAA/B - Because your TV has two separate antenna inputs
on the back labeled ANT A and a NTB. you can connect two

different signal source_, if desired By pressing + to change this
display, you can switch back and forth between the two signal
sources. Each time you press +. the antenna input will change.

Details are on pa,_,e 2"2.

The CABLE/AIR function tells your TV whether you 1navea cable-

TV system or a home antenna connected to the TV. Your TV is
so automatic that you will probably never need to change this
function. When your TV autopro:{rams, it automatically adjusts

the CABLE/AIRsetting for you. I _ ._au s.hould ever need to override

the automatic setting, press - o- - to change it

The VCR1CHANNEL function lets yotL program to which channel the

TV will automatically tune v,,hen you press the VCR1button on
the remote. Details are on page 21.

The VCR2CHANNELfunction lets you program to which channel the

TV will automatically tune when you press the VCR2.LD button on

the remote. Details a,e on page 21.

The DSS/CABLECHANNEL tunction let.,;you program to which channel
the TV will automatically tune _,hen you press the DSS-CABLE

button on the remote. Details are on page 23.

CLOCKSETallows you to set the clo,.-k so you'll be able to see the
on-screen t_me display whenever you change channel,; or press
the TVor DISPLAYbutton on the remote control. To sel the clock,

fir.,,t press and hold the - button until the correct hour appears.
Then press and hold the + button until the correct minute

appears.

13



Setup Menu" Basic Functions continued

Using Closed Captioning

The CAPTIONINGfeature lets you display the audio portion of

a program as text on the TV screen. This is useful to the
hearing impaired or anyone _,,ho wants to watch a program
without the sound.

Setting Closed Captioning
with or without remote

1 Repeatedly pre,., the MENJ.F'ROG button to selecl SETUP MENU

and then press + to display :he setup functions. SAPTIONINGis

htghlighted ,;race it is the first flmction in the setup menu.

Four types of closed captioning are available: CAPTIONS1,

CAPTIONS 2, TEXT 1 and qEXT 2. Select CAPTIONS 1 for complete

text of the primary language in your area: select CAPTIONS2

for secondary, language translation or alternate _ervice,
such as simplified Enolish. When captioning is on, the

mute and skip on-screen displays appear briefly, then are
removed to allow captioning information to be displayed.

The TEXTmodes, TEXT1 and TEXT2, display on-screen boxes

containing the text of general information not necessarily
related to the program being watched.

You can also press the [cc]button on the remote repeatedly
to select among the available closed captioning modes.

Note_ CIo_ed Captioning is not avadable on all channcIs at all times Only
specific program, encoded wtth Clo_ed C_ptmmng reformation LCC) are apphcable

When CAPTIONS I ts avadable, the word I'Capttoned" appears on the ,creen when you

change channcb, ,,r pre-;s theTV or DISPLAY button,, on the remote The word

"Captl,Jned" d,se, not appear to tell _.ou if CAPTIONS 2 or either Text mode n,

a_ adable

Mute |_. i ill Illiilill ...__il_!

Video Menu Sleep Truer. 0:130
Audio Menu Set Alarm

Chan Label
Parental Ctrl: Off

Press the - or - button to _elect the captioning mode: Off,

Captions 1, Capuon,; 2, Text 1 or Text 2.

II)I=lolI[oIitli[oiIl_"I_i[oIII.'I

Sleep Timer: 0 100
Set Alarm
Chan Label
Parental Ctrl: Qff

When finl.,,hed, the display automatically disappears from the

screen in a few .,,econds. Press the CLEARburton to make the

clisplay disappear more qaickly.

Setting Closed Captioning
with remote

1 Repeatedly press the Ice] button to select among the clo_ed

captlonln g mode,;.

3 The screen begins to display the TV program's audio as text

wrttten on the screen.

f_

o v_." 9_
'O 0 '0
_0 "O _0
0 +0 0
"3' I' 0 " 3--

[CC] BUTTON

Turning Off Closed Captioning

To turn the captiom; off, press the [CCl button repeatedly until
the capuons are no longer disp ayed, or enter the CAPTIONING
functton and pre>s :he + or- button until the screen shows
"'Off."

14



Setting the Sleep Timer

With the Sleep Timer, you can program your TV to turn
itself off after a period of up to four hours. This is u<eful
when you want to watch TV for a selected length of time
before going to sleep.

Sel,1ingSleep "13mer
with or withoutremote

1 Repeatedly, press the MENIJ,PROG button to select SETUP MENU

and then press + to display the setup functions.

The Sleep Timer will begin to c_,untdown to zero. The word

SLEEP ',Viiiappear on the screen whenever you chang,.-

channels or press the TVbutton to le: you know the Sleep

Timer is activated.

t 0:41 PM 12

Sleep

Mute
Video Menu
Audio Menu

The amount of time remainma before the TV shuts itself off

will appear in the SLEEPTIMERmenu whene,,er you press the

MENU,PROGbutton to select the BET'JPMENUand theE_press +.
.'_ llld:l iii

The SLEEPTIMERshould be selected. If not, repeatedly, press

the MENU-PFICGbutton to select tt

Captioning: Off
I-! ['4q.a iilltailltt! I
Set Alarm
Chart Label
Parental Ctrl: Off

Pre,,s the + or - button to select the length of tune (tip to four

hours) .,,ou want the TV to stay oil. Each press of the button

lncrease,_ the time 30 ntinutes (tip to four hoursL Then the

tune display will start over with 0:00.

Captioning: Off
l_l['-I=]'lilmtt_]llP_t- -'_----- 1 hour and

Set Alarm 28 minutes
Chan Label
Parental Ctrl: Off remaining

6 When the Sleep Timer counts down to 0:00. the SLEEPTIMER

display' will appear ,.m the _cieen for a few seconds. Then the

TV will turn itself off. If yof want the TV to stay on when

this di,,play appears, pies.,, the Tq button on the ,.miversal

remote. The Sleep Timer x_ill I:,ec.mcelled. To add more

time to the Sleep Timer when this display appears, press the +

button.

¢"

,.=(.

m,.
m.
j..

g¢

C,aptionin_:off
i"tl"t_li/lul'4111lll "NI--- I hour and
Set Alarm 30 minutes
Chan Label
Parental Ctrl: Off

Clearing Sleep Hmer

To cancel the sleep timer, enter the Sleep Timer functmn and

then press the + or - button urml the sgreen shows 0:00.

The display will automatically disappem from the screen in a

few seconds. It will disappear more quickly if the DISPLAYor

CLEARbutton is pressed.
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Setup Menu" Basic Functions continued

Setting the Alarm

By setting the alarm, you can p_ogram the TV to turn on
and/or off by itself. After the oN rIMEis set and the ALARM

ON/OFFfunction is set to ON,the I'V will automatically turn
on each day at the time you selected and remain on until
the OFFTIMEis reached. If no OF--TIMEhas been

programmed, the TV will remain on until you turn it oft'.

Tt e ALARMON/C,EFfunction lets 5 ou easily' deactivate or
reactivate the alarm without having to reset the ONT_MEand
OFF TIME.

When the alarm time is reached, the set will turn on at

x_hatever volume you left it when you last turned it off. So
if ;,,ou want the TV to come on loudly at the ONTIME,be
sum the TV is playing loudly' when you turn off the TV for
the last time.

W_en the ALARM ON/OFF function displays SET CLOCK, yOU

will need io set the clock lime before you will be able to

tuTn on the alarm function. Details for setting the clock are

on page 3.

Note: During extended power failures the alann function wall be
d_sabled. The alarm ONTIMEand OFFTIMEwill stay set but the ALARM
ON/OFF function will reset to OFF:and wdt displa_ SETCLOCKto inform
yott that the clock must be reset to the correct nine. Once the clock has
been reset, you can reactivate the ALARMfunction by changing the ALARM
tunctlon to ON

Setting the Alarm

1 Repeatedly' press the MENU.PROGbutton to select SETUPMENU

and then press + to display the setup functions.

Mute
Video Menu
Audio Menu

1,.."[_ITr_i_[_ ,i_

Repeatedly press the MENU,PROC, button to select the SET

ALARMfunction. Then press + or- to display the alarm

settings.

Captioning: Off Ir.'1_.u._oli
Sleep Timer 0:00 On Time: Disabled

l'-"rillra'_-m, Off Time: Disabled
Chart Label Channel: 12
Parental Ctrl: Off

3 When the firq ALARMfuncnon

is selected, pressing + or - w_ll

sw'itch the ._ettmg b{tw'een ON

and OFF. Set this function to DN

if_ou _,ant to activate the

alarm. \Vhen this function i_

_-_ _11 IIHLIIJI

On Time: Disabled
Off Time: Disabled
Channel- 12

set to OFF,the alarm is deactivated and the TV wzl[not turn on

or off by itself.

Note: If SETCLOCKISdisplay ed next tc ALARM,)ou will feed to .,et
the clock tune before you will be a'cle to turn on the r larm funchon
Detml_ for _eumg the clock are on page 3.

Press MENU-PROG to select the 1:23 PM 12

next function called ON TIME. If

,\,ou want the TV to 'urn on by

itself, enter the desired time by Alarm:On
- [I]'_lll / I I I [,_]i oll¢]'liY.'_ _

Off Time: Disabled
pressing - to select the hour Channel:12

(including AM and PM) and

then pressing + to select the minuteL If you only want the TV

to turn off by itself and not turn on, you can disable the ON

TIME by pressing - until the word DISABLED appears.

Note: Remember to check the AM_PM setting. Mldmght is
12'00 AM and noon is 12:00 PM.

Press MENU-PROGto .',elect the:

next ftmction called OFFTIME. If

you _ant the TV to turn off by

itself, enter the desired time b._,

pressing - to ,elect the hour

(including AM and PM) and

I:23 PM 12

Alarm: On
On Time: 6:30AM

[O]iI/la *[lli[O:[I] "J_
Channel: 12

then pressing + to select the minutes. If you only want the TV

to turn on by' itself and not turn off, you can disable LheOFF

TIME by pressing - until the word DISABLED appears.

6 Press MENU,PROG to select the

next function called CHANNEL

This function lets you program

which channel the TV will tune

when ]t turns on at the ONTIMP:.

Press CHAN up or down to select

Alarm: On
On Time: 6:30AM
Off Time: t I:OOPM

the channel, and then press + ,)r - to enter It into the CHANNEL

function.

Note: The TV wdl change to the ch,mncl that you select. "['hiswdl
help .',ou to conhrm the _tis mdet,d the channel )ou x_.:tntthe TV to
tllrn on tO
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Labeling Channels

The labeling feature lers you program names (or labels) for
the channel numbers• The name you programmed will then

appear on the screen below the channel number whenever the
channel number is displayed. Each name can contain up to
four characters, and you'll be able to assign up to 64 names.

Listed below are the letters and characters from which you'll
be able to choose when programming the channel labels:

_,'RI_ ilel,-r_t [II.L--'._tv,_ABCDEFGHIJKLM

NOPQRSTUVWXYZ

(,blank space) !"#$%&'()_.+.-/

0123456789

• , < = > ? @

Labeling Channels
with or without remote

1 Repeatedly press the MENU-PROG button to select SETUP MENU

and then press + to display the setup functions.

Mute
Video Menu
Audfo Menu

I I I:'NI'11-_vt_.qL

2 Repeatedly press the MENU.PROG button to select CHAN LABEL.

Captioning: Off
Sleep Timer 0:00

_A m

Parental Ctrl: Off

Press + to enter the CHANLABELfunction. Four blank letter

frames _,ill appear under the channel number.

nunn
?

Captioning: Off
Sleep Timer 0.00
Set Alarm

Ill_l mE IK.|*I:]I _1_.'_ :]Lvl"_

Parentai Ctrl: Off

Select the channel number you want to label by,pressing the

CHANup or down button (or by' pressing two number buttons)•

I0 52 07

Nail
?

Captioning: Off
Sleep Timer 0:00
Set Alarm

Parental Ctrl: Off

Pre_s and hold the VOLup o[ down button on the remote

control until the letter or character you warn appears on the

screen. Pressing: VOLup sequences through the characters in

alphabetical order. Pressing VOL down sequences the letters in

re_ erse order,

10:53 07

H mmBi
?

Captioning: Off
Sleep Timer 0;00
Set Alarm

Parental Ctrl: OFF

6 Then press + to move to 1hene'{t letter frame. Pressing -

moves you back to the ple\'iou'_ letter frame.

10:56 O7

HBIN
f

Captioning: Off
Sleep Timer 0:00
Set Alarm

Parenta_ Ctrl: Off

Repeat steps 5 and 6 until the name is complete. You can now

label another channel, if desired, by' selectiag the channel

number and reieeatmg step: 5 and 6.

When finished, the display will automatically dtsappem from

the screen in a few seconds. Your labels _,ill remain in

memory until you erase them.

ErasingChannel Labels

To erase a channel label, fi]st follow steps 1-4 and then press

CLEAR on the remote control.

{..,
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Setup Menu" Basic Functions continued

Parental Control

The PARENTAL CTRL and CHAN CTRL functions let you lock Otl[

any channels between 1 c,nd 99 that you choose so [hey

cannot be viewed by your children.

Channels that have been locked out can be viewed only
when the PARENTALCTRLflmction is set to OFF. This can

only be done with the remote control-it can not be changed
with the buuons on the front of the TV. Therefore, after

you turn on PARENTALCTRI_,yOUsimply hide the remote
control so that your children can not watch the locked-out
channels.

The locked-out channels will remain unviewable even if

the TV is unplugged or tile channels are autoprogrammed
again. The only way to view locked-out channels is to use
the remote con,trol to set lhe PARENTALCTRLfunction to OFF.

To lock out channe}s, pre',,_ the MENU-PROGbutton to select the

CHAN CTRL function.

Sleep Timer 0:00
Set Alarm
Chart Label
Parental Ctrt: On

Select a channel \,ou want to lock out by' pressing CHANNELup

or down. Then press + or -. The tHAN CTRLsetting will

change from NORMALto LOC<EDwqen that channel is locked-

out.

Activating Parental Control
with remote only
The PARENTALCTRLand the CHANCTRLfunctions work hand-

in-hand. The instructions below will first tell you how to
turn parental control on or off with the PARENTALCTFL
function and then how to lock out desired channels with
the CHANCTRLfunction.

1 Repe'ttedl_, press the MENU.PROSbutton to select SETUPMENU

and then press + to display the setup functions.

Mute
Video Menu
Audio Menu

Repeat step 3 for each channel you want to lock out.

If the PARENTALCTF;Lfunction Is set to ON while you are

locking out channeb;, each chmmel will go blank as you lock

it out.

When the PARENTAl_CTRLfunction is set to ON and a channel

which has been locked out i_ tuned, the TV will display the

words PARENTALCONTROLto le_ your children know you have

locked it out.

2 Repeatedl3 press MENU.PROGto select the PARENTALCTRL

function. Pressing + or - changes this function bet,aeen ON

and OFF.

Capt[omng; Off
Sleep Timer 0:00
Set A_arm
Chart Label

n_.:+a ,_ealmrille, l

• When thts function is set to oN, PARENTALCTRLis activated

and any channels you locked out with the CHANCTRL

fnnctlon will not be viewable.

• When this function is set to OFF, PARENTALCTRL is

deactivated and all channels are viewable.

Note: You may want to lock out the same channels In both ANTENNAA
and ANTENNAB modes. This prevents ,',omeone from moving the cable
to the A_T a Input to watch channel,,, locked out m the ANTENNAA mode.

18



Programming Channel Memory

The quicke:,t way to program tile Channel Memory is
to use the AUTOPROGRAMfunction. Your TV

automatically cycles through and places active
channels into Channel Memory.

Follow the instructions below to autoprogram channels,
then add or erase individual channels as desired.

The T\: first prog-ams all channels for ANTA input and

then all channels for ANJBinput (even w_thone antenna

input connected).

AutoProgrammingChannels into Channel Memory
with or without remote

1 Connect home antenna(_,)or cable-TV to your set.

2 Repeatedly' press the MENU-F'ROGbutton to select SETUP

MENUand pre_;s + to display the setup functions.

Mute
Video Menu
Audio Menu
.'X_21i[ll'i]kva[r.lat_

3 Repeated}.,,'press the MENU-PROGbutton until the

AUTOPROGRAM menu is selected.

When the TV fini_,hes cycling, you can check which

channels are in memory by pressing the CHANup or down

button. Your set will stop on each of the channels in

memory.

Your TV will remember which channels are in memory

until you erase them or untd you autoprogram channels

again. Extended power failures have no effect: on [he

channel memory.

>.

c_ =_

_'__

Set Alarm
Chan Label
Parenta_ Ctrk Off
Chan Ctd: Normal

_;_ll] (el el loIo I _111

Press rather + or - to begin programming. The TV will

cycle through avadable channels in your area and place

active channels into memory.

19



Setup Menu" Basic Functions continued

Eeasing/AddingChannels in ChannelMemory
with or without remote

1 Repeatedly press the MENUbutton to ._elect SETUPMENUand

then press + to display the setup functions.

Mute
Video Menu
Audid Menu

l[_"ll II II ! ill [i]I I I

Repeatedly press the MENU.PROG button until CHAN MEM is

selected.

10;48 12 10:48 I2

Parental Ctrl: Off Parental Ctd: Off
Chart _3td: Normal Chan Ctrl: Normal
AutooroQram Autoproqram

1_ i_al,'+jI4,_._ m,r=t, 1_ I"_€IIL+J[+a'"MaP++"_"
Antenna: A Antenna: A

3 To erase a channel, first press the CHAN up or down button

until the channel number you want to erase appears on the

screen. Then press-.

To add a channel, first enter t_o number buttons for the

channel you want to add. For example, press "'0""then "'6""for

Channel 6. (If the remote is not handy, you can press the CHAN

up or down button on the TV to select the channel you want to

add). Then press +.

4 Repeat step 3 for each channel you want to erase or add.

Note: Themenu_ illautomaticallydisappeartromthe screena few
,;econdsafter )ou have finishederasu'g or addingch-mnels.Youcan
make_tdtsappearmore quickly by pres,imgtheeLEAFtbuttonon the
remotecontrol.

AddingVideo InputChannelsto Channel Memory
with or withoutremote

,+ksan added converfience, ycu can also add video input

channels (90, 91, ard 92j to memory. If you have a video

device such a_ a V('R, camcorder, laserdisc player, etc.)

connected to the S-\qDEOor IrqPtJTj,tckson the hack of the TV,

you can view tts si_on;.tleither blvdirectly selecting Channel 90

(for S-VIDEOconnector), Channel 91 (for INPUT 1')+or Channel

92 (for INPUT2) witq the number buttons or by adding those

channels to the Channel MetnoT.

Addmg Channels 90, 91, and 92 to the Channel Memory

allows access to the video inpu:s al the TV by press,ing

the CHANup or do_xn buttons a_'.wcll as by usitlg the

remote control.
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VC|I Channel Setup

The VCR1CHANftmction lets. you program to which channel
the TV will automatically tune when you press the _,cm
button on the ternote. This is handy if vou connect a VCR

to your TV. You will no longer have to remember to which
input jacks the VCR is connecteci because the TV will
remember for you.

For example, if you connect a VCR's AUDIO/VIDEOOUTjacks
to the TV's INPUT1jacks (as"shown on page 41), you will
no longer have to remember to se.lect channel 91 on the TV
to see what the VCR ts playing. By entering channel 91
next to the VCR1 CHANfunction, the TV will automatically

tune to channel 91 each time you press the vcm button on
the remote.

Thi_ function is especially convenient ff you have a
compatible VCR that can be operated by the vcm button on
the remote. Pressing VCR1',','ill then not only turn on lhe
VCR but also automatically tune the TV to the proper

channel for viewing the picture from the VCR. You can
program most brands of remote-controllable VCRs to
req)ond to the v,zm button as described on page 25.

The VCR2 CHANfunction works the same way. It lets you

program to which channel the TV will automatically tune
when you press the VCR2-LD button on the remote. You can

program most brands of remote-controllable VCRs to
respond to the VCR2-LDbutton as described on page 2.5.
Pressing the VCR2-LDbutton will then not only turn on the
VCR but also automattcally tune the TV to the proper
channel for viewing the picture from the VCR.

Setting UpVCRChannels
wi|h or without remote

1 Repeatedly press the MENU.PROG button to select SETUP MENU

.rod then press + to display the setup functions.

Mute
Video Menu
Audio Menu

Ig,'Faill'i! #J[_all=

Repeatedly press MENU-PFIOGto _elect the VCR1CHAN

function.

7:57 PM t3

Autoprogram
Chan Mem: Stored
Anterma: A
CaNe/Air: Cable

liv_i,]--i lol ,_.1ilie] i

Enter the channel num-_er you

_ ant to program by pressing two

munber buttons on the remote

control. (The channel number

you enter is the chann( I to which

the TV will tune autontatically

when you later press tile vCR1bL]tt,.mon the retool,-.) See the

notes below if you are unsure about x_hlch channel number to

enter.

Pre,;s the + button to program

the channel number you

selected into the TV's memor.,€.

Note: Pre.e, mg the - button here
will turn off tMs leature and

dp, play vca 1 CHAN: OFF again.

If you ha\,e another VCR

connected to the TV, press

MENU,PROG to ,,elect the VCR 2

CHAN function.

Enter the channel nLlmber you

\_ant to progranl by pressing

two number buttons on the

relnote control (This is the

channel number to which the

TV wtll tune automatically _ hen you later press the VCR2-LD

button on the remote) See the m,tes below if you are unsure

about which channel number to enter.

Press the + button to program

the channel number 3,ou selected

into the VCR2 CHANfunction

memory.

Note: Pres_,lng the - button here
v, ill turn off this feature and dl.-,play

VCR 2 CHAN: OFF again.

Notes about Entering Channel Number:
• Enter channel 91 if >our VCR is connected to the TV's au&o and video

INPUT t jacks.
• Enter channel 92 if }'our VCR is cot netted to the TV's audio and video

INPUT 2 jacks.
• Enterchannel90 if you havea Super-\ HS VCRthat isconnectedto

theTV's S-VIDEOconnect,_rand INPUT1attdlojacks(labeled_and
R/MONO).

• Enter channel 03 (or 04) ff 3,ou did not use any audio/video cables and
COlmected the VCR to the TV's round antems connector labeled
C&BLE/ANTENNF_ Enterthe samechanrel number103or 04) _,.sthe
posmon of the VCR's CH,'I/CH4s_ itch This is the channel to which
you inu.,,t tune youl TV for viewing ";=gnals from your VCR
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Setup Menu" Basic Functions continued

Changing Antenna Input

Your TV has two separate antenna inputs on the back
(labeled ANTAand ANTB)that allow you to connect t_vo
d_fferent signal sources if desired. For example, 5ou can

connect a cable-TV s).stem to one input and a home
antenna to the other input.

By pressing the ANTENNAbutton on the remote control, you
can switch back and forth between the two signal sources.

Listed below are some other common uses of the two

antenna inputs:

1 Connecting a cable-TV sv,,,tem(or antenna) to one input and a
VCR to the other.

3

4

Connecting a cable-TV system (or antenna) to one input and a

video game lo the other.

Connecting a double-trunk cable system to both inputs.

Connecting a cable-TV converter/decoder box that _crambles
only premium channels and cannot be controlled by remote
control. Cor,nection detaih are on pa,_es 37-38.

,'_/'1(_ 11t _k V.

The Channel Memo O' is the list of channel numbers your
TV will stop on when you press the CHANNELup or down
buttons. Your TV provides two separate channel memories
(one for ANTAinput and one for ANTBinput). This allows
you to add or delete channels into each channel memory as
desired.

When you use the AUTOPFIOGRAMftmction, the TV
automatically checks both inputs and sets up a separate
channel memory for each.

Changing Antenna Input
with remote _'_'i'l(:J|1 |T'=I= I--

Pre,;s the ANTENNAbutton on the remote control to switch

from ANTA input to ANTB input. The color of the channel

numbers will change from blue to yellow to let you know you

are now watching whatever signal is connected to the ANTB

connector on the back of the TV.

21

olue for ANTA

yellow for ANT B

Changing AntennaInput
without remote

1 Repeatedly' press tt-e MENU-F'ROG t-utton to select SFTUP MENU

and then press + to dF,play the setup functions.

Mute
Video Menu
Audio Menu

Repeatedly press the MENU-F'ROG button to select ANTENNA.

A/B.

Chan Ctrl: Normal
Parental Ctrl: Off
Autoprogram
Chan Mere: Stored

12

\
" blue for ANTA

Press the + or - button to ch,mge the setting. The screen

display ,.,.ill chang_ from A tO E.to let you know you are now

watching whatever signal is connected to the ANTB

connector on the back of the TV.

12

\
" ),ellow for ANT B

Chan Ctd: Normal
Parental Ctrl: Off
Autoprogram
Chan Mem: Stored

Press the + oJ - button again to sw_tch back to ANTA. The

screen display will change to ANTENNA.A to lel you know you

are no_ watching whatever ¢ignal source _sconnected to the

ANTA connector on the back ot the TV.

blue for ANTA
Chan Ctrt: Normat
Parental Ctrl: Off
Autoprogram
Chart Mere: Stored
"-Til [_1II I_N t

Press the ANTENNAbutton again to switch back to ANTA. The

color of the channel numbers x_dl change back to blue to let

you know you are now watching whatever s_gnal source is

connected to the ANTA connector.
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(;able Box Channel Setup

The CABLECHANfunction lets you program to which channel
the Tk.' will automatically tune when you press the
r)SS.CABLEbuuon on the remote. This is handy if you have
to connect a cable box to }'our T'v\ You will no longer
have to remember the output channel of the cable box
because the TV will remember for you.

For example, if you connect a cable box to the TV's
C:ABLE,,ANTENNAconnector (as shown on page 37), you will
no longer ha', e to remember to select channel 2.3, or 4 on
the TV to see what's coming trom the cable box. By
entering the cable box's output channel (usually 02, 03. or
04) next to the CABLECHANfunction, the TV will

automatically tune to that channel each time you press the
DSS-CABLEbutton on the remote.

This function is especially convenient if you have a
remote-conm)llable cable box that can be operated by the
DSSoCABLE button on the ]remote as described o_tpage 39.

Pres_,mg the DSS-CABLEbutton *ill then not only switch the
remote to cable mode but will also automatically tune the
TV to the proper channel for viewing the picture from the
('able box.

Setting Up Cable Box Channel
with or without remote

1 Repeatedl,, press the MENU-PRDG bu, ton to select SETUP MENU

and then press + to di£play the setup functions.

Mute
Video Menu
Aud=o Menu

Repeatedly pre._s MExJU.PROG to select the CABLE CHAN

function.

8:27PM 13

Antenna: A
Cabte/Air Cable
VCR 1 Chan: 91
VCR 2 Chan: g2

I[al._'l.']_'_1[_,F=i=_o]i

Enter the channel number vou ,,,,'ant to program by p,ressing

two digit buttons on the remole comrol. (The channel

number you enter is the chanr, el to which the TV will tune

automatically when you later pros,; lhe DSS-CABLEbutton on

the remote). The TV will change to the channel you _elect.

This wnll help you tc confinn that tt IS indeed the channel you

want the TV m automatically tune. Most cable boxes output

their .,,ignals on either channel 02, 0:L or 04.

8:27PM 03 _ ....

o==

Antenna: A
Cable/Air Cable
VCR 1 Chan: 9I

V_R 2_h_n: _._
1_111 [tl[l_ I_1*14el_

Press the 4-button to program the channel number you

selected into the CABLE CHAN lunction memory.

8.27PM 03

Antenna: A
Cable/Air Cable
VCR 1 Chan: 91
VCR 2 Chan: 92

Note: Pressing the - buttoru here ,,;'ill turn off thus feature ,rod
dnsplay CABLECHAN: OFF again.
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Controlling ProScan VCRs with Remote

The advanced ProScan universal remote controls your TV

and up to two compatible Prosc_m VCRs or any other
brands listed on page 25. The VCR2-LDbutton can al_o
control a comp_,tible ProScan/RCA laserdisc player.

To control a compatible VCR, first press the vcm or VCR2.LD

bulton to put the remote in the "'VCR mode". The buttons
shown below will then control the VCR.

Select models of VCRs have a switch that lets .,,ou detennme wh,ch
VCR will be controlled by the wzm burton, and v, hlch VCR by the
VCR2-LO button. Other models have an cn-screen menu [hat lets you

determine fl it _fll be contolled by VCRIor VCR2-LD Sonic older VCRs

have a r4ORMIUNIFIED.'.v,'Hc[tthat can a]>,_re,_pond to e_thm the '/CR_ or
VCR2-LDbutton on the remote. Place lhp sw,tch m the UNmED position for

the VCR to respond to the VCR_button cr m the NORMpo'qUon for the
vCR2-LDbutton In the NORV_po._ztum. }'{_u[_lu>t program _he VCR2.LD
button to re,pond to code number 05

The bttttons shown below' do no': operate all functions on all
VCRs. You may only be able to control your VCR's basic
functions.

Remote Buttons That Control ProScan VCRs

POWER BuTroN Press to turn off VCR.

Pl__yBUTTONPress to start tape playing.

REWINDRUTTONPress while VCR is

qcpped to rex_ind tape. Press while
VCR Lsplaying to search backward. [n
VC:12-LDmode thts button backward
scans a laserdi_c.

RECORD8UTrON P[e.,,sto record. It Is not

ne-essary to pre.,s PLAY and RECORD.

DISPLAYBUTTONPress to display VCR's

on-screen messages.

NUMBERBuI-rONSPress two numbers to

select VCR charmel. On some brands,

pres,sa "'0""before a single-digit channel
I1U tuber.

CLEARBUl-rONis used when setting the

VCR's clock and programming its
timer.

PROGRAMBUTTONis used when setting the /

clack and progr,_mming the timer.
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40
7©

INPUT

O

©

VCR1 AND VCR2-LD BUTTONS Press tc turn on

V'CRand put remote in "'VCR blode'" so
,)ther buttons will control the VCR. Press

:he TVbulton to put remote back into "'TV
Mode"

80 90
ANTENNA

00
RESET

<>

PROSCAN

FAST FORWARDBUTTON Press v,hlle VCR is

,topped t,ofast forward tape Press while
VCR i._playing to search forward. In
VCR2,LD rhode this button fc, rward scans a

laserdLsc.

Press to pause PLAY or

RECORDmode. Press again to release

ANTENNA8UllON Press to change TV/VCR

sv,'Kch ol VCR to other positioa.

pause.
STOPBUII'ONPres., to stop x_.hateverVCR
ts doing: playing, recording rewinding,

or fast forwardm2.
CHANNEL LiP (]R DOWN BUTTONS Press to select

next higher or ower channel m VCR's
channel memory.



Controlling Other Brands of VCRs with Remote

To progran-t tlqe remote to con-rol another brand ol VCR.
just press and hold vcR1(or VCR2.LD/.and enter the t\_o-digit
code number for your brand of VCR. Depending on the

age, brand, model, and type o,_VCR, some models may not
be able to respond to the. remote control.

1 PRESSAND
HOLDVCR1
(ORVCR2oLD).

v

f_

""-:5..)

o '<_'):o

O -O 'O
+O O °O
-O +O 'O
"5 -o +7

q--b

5

2 PRESSTWO
NUMBER
BUTTONS.

PRESSPOWER
AND THENVCR1
(ORVCR2°LD)TO
TEST.

Programming Remote To Control Other Brands of VCRs

Refer to the chart at the fight to find the code number that
corresponds to the brand name of your VCR. Keep this
mmber in mind. If more than one number is listed, you
may need to try each one separately until you find the one
:hat works.
I Press and hohl vcm or VCR2,LD button on remote

(dependln,.., on which button you want to program for that

VCR). You can program each button to control a different

VCR.

Z Pres_ two number buttons (first one, then the other) to
enter the code number for your brand of VCR.

_1 Release the vcFn button and point the remote at the VCR.
Press the FOWERbutton to test the code tmmber. If nothing
happens, try pressing vcm or VCF12,LO{whichever button
you are programming). If the right number wa.s entered.
the VCR should turn on. If the VCR does not react to the

remote, repeat steps 1 thru x with another code number.
Note: Some older VCR,, do not have an POWERswitch on their remote

controls and cannot be turned on and off remotely. If you have thp;

type of VCR, you c-m test the coJe number b._ pres,,ing the CHA_4
burton instead of the POWERbutton. Make sure the VCR ts alread.,,

turned on when ._ou to.st the code number.

Operating Notes: Atter the remote ts programmed, it will turn on the
VCR _ henever yc,u press VCR_(or V,2R2-LD) and then POWER. Some
VCR> turn on automatically when you pres.,, vcm or VCR2-LD.You'll be
able to control the VCR whenever the remote is m the "VCR mode" To

put the remote m the "'VCR mode", pre>s the vcm or VCR2-LDbutton
{depending on _ h_ch button you prcgrammed}, The other VCR buttons
(auch [t_ PLAY. PAUSE, STOP, REWIND. FF. and RECORD) will control the VCR

when the remote 1, m the "'VCR tno Je". Pressing these function buttons

tnay automatic:dry switch the' remote from "'TV mode" to "'VCR mode"
To turn off the VCR. pres.,, v+..R_(or VCR2-LD),then POWER.To change
channet> on the VCR, press vcR1 €o_ VCR2.LD).then CHARup or down
This remote wtl,I control the basic functlon_, of cotnpattble VCRs. It will
not be able to control the advanced functton,; of all brands of VCRs. You

may have to reprogram your remote ff you change _tsbatteNes,

Notes About Controlling Two VCRs
Th_s remote can control two VCRs independently as long as ,each VCR

operutes on a d_fferent remote transuuttlng code.

[f neither of your VCRs haxc ,_witcbable code capabihttes, ),ou _nll may
be able to use the VCRI'VCR2-t.Dfeature to control two VCRs of the same
brand ".into many older VCRs m,e rt.'mote codes that are different than
newer VCRs. "_'ou ma.v want to exrenment to see what works wnh ','our

particuhtr _' CRs,

VCR Brand Coders)
At t\h, t 15

+\kan I1_ 17 22 23,_3,6(

-\udlo D,,'nam,... 14. I¢

B rok'.,tm Ic 10

Candle 117, rq. 13, 44.45.46.52

Can,,n - - - 1i8 53

C_e!/+,rt
( Itl/Crl

Colort', me

Cral_
CtlnL ¢, Mathe_

l)aewoo
dbx
D _,natech

Ele,._trohume

Elliot,on

F_,her
FtlRJI

GE
Gold,tar
Harman K,trdon
| |tta,..hl

Inqant Re_lav

JCL
JCPenne,,
JVC
Uen,,_. ood

ghwd

go_lk

Main.i\ ox

Marantz
Maria

MEI

MelliOiC\

.%1G+,

Midland

Mltstiblshl

01

07. C9 13.44,.15.46, 52
14

07. T2

00.07.08, 14. 15,.-14.46,53.64.67
13..15.52

14. I{,

1=,

0.',. 09, 10. 13. 15, 20, 23.27, 34.41.42.47,
49, 5,7.62, 65.67.68, 70
02, 12,18. 19.43.48,58

15
00.07, 08, 32.5 I

09. 14.46.60

05, 15, 35, 36
08
08

02,05,0:/.0,'i, t, 16 311.35,51.5.

02 14. 16.3t), 41_
u2,_a m, 3O,44.4,;

15
31

08, 29.53, 56

02,08. 14, 16.29 30.44.46,61
09
O8

08. t)9. 12, li
N. 27

32
(15,35

04.05, 27.35.4_J

Montgomer) Ward 06
%IT(-" 07.1-_
\ltt[tlte_h (17. 15, 31, 32
NFC 02. 14, 16, m. 44,.16.59, 61.64

P ilia.st,lilt 08, 5 ;

Pentax 115. "_5, .14

Pent+ix Rose.trot, + -i(_

Phllco - 08.29.53, 56

PtT_itp- _ 08, 29
Pmtwer 05, 16.32 (la,erdv<_. 50

4_, b_Ptirtl.md 44, - "_

Pro.',+ an _ 00

02
Quartz

Qua',ar 08 53
RCA 00, 05, 07.08. _8, 35, 37.54.69
Radm Sha_k,'Re.lhst,,. 02.06.08, 09. 12. 15. 19,_,._-' 43. +_S_,
Sam.,,ung 07. 1_,"_'_t _ "
Sam.m 16, 71

0:',. 12
Scott 04, 13.41.49.08

+
Sear, 02.05, 09. 12. l,q, 19.35,43.48

_4, _i, _ ,Sharp I){<. O "_" 19 d5

Shintonl 17.26+ 31, 55

S.nv -f"7.26,38
SYlvania ('1,'+ 15.29.53, 56

Symph,mic 15
T.mdv U2. 15
__
Tashiko 09

Tatung 30

Fcac 15.30.69

] echntcs lAB

Tekmka 08, 1)9, 15, 21

To:-hlba 05, 13, 10 48, 49

Tote', bion 07, 09

TMK 67

UnLtech 07
\'e_.tor Re<e.lrch 14. 16.44
\"lctt,r 16

_},'ldeo Conce_ 14. 16, .4.4

V ldeO_,Oll ic 07

'+',,'aids I 5, 06, 07, Og, Oq. 12, 13. I-",. 25, 27.3l, 75

'_ arnaha 0:'. 14. 16.31), 46

Zemth I1, 17.26.72

Note. Refer to the information sheet packed v,,tth },our remote control for
the late',t li.'.t of brand name', and cad: nu'nbers.
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Controlling a VCR with Simple Remote

The sunple remote can control your TV and a compatible
VCR. The stmple remote is preprogrammed to control a
compatible GE, ProScan or RCA VCR. You can program
the remote to control many of the other brands of VCRs
listed on the next page.

To program the remote to control another brand of VCR,

you must enter the two--digit code number for your brand
of VCR. Depending on the age, brand, model, and type of

VCR, some models may not be able to respond to the
renlote control.

The buttons shown below do not operate all funclions on
all VCRs. You may only be able to control 3,our VCR's
basic functions.

There are two methods to program the simple remote's
VCR button: CODE SEARCH and DIRECT ENTRY.

Code Search

1 Press VCRbutton and POWERbutton simultaneously.

2 Release the two butlon_.

3 Press the POWERbutlon repeatedly until the VCR
turns on.

4 Pres_ the CHANdown button tc _erify the code. [f the
channel chanoe,, on the VCR. the code is vahd. Press

MENUtOcomple:e the ,,,e:trch.

Direct Entry

1 Find the keypress combination for your VC1;: by
locating your b_and of VCR in the VCR Codes table on
the next page.

2 Note the code numbers chat follow your brar_d of VCR.

3 Locate the code number in the Key Combination chart
on the next page.

Press and hold the VCRbuUon4

5 Enter the four keypresses qlov;n in the Key
Combination Chart.

a = CHAN UP button

v -- CHAN DOWN button

> = VOL UP button

< = VOL DOWN button

Depending on the age, brand, model, and t,.,pe of VCR,
some models may not be able tc respond to the remote
control.

Remote Buttons That Control VCRs

CHANUPBUTTONIn VCR mode, functions

as PLAYbutton. Press to start tape

playing.

VOLDOWNBUTfON In VCR mode.

functions as REW or reverse search

button.

MENUBUTTONIn VCR mode, functions
LL', a PAUSE button.

POWERBUrtON Press to turn off VCR.

CHAN

CHAN

qffNU

VOL tiP BUITON In VCR mode, functions

g!..,,FF or ta,t torwald batton

CHAN DOWN NUllON In \,'CR mode.

functions as STOPbutt_m. Press to stop
tape playvv,

VCRDUn-tONIf pro,gmmmed turns on the

'v'C R ;andput,, the remote in VCR mode.
.-'Xlsoturn., on the TV.
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L RBrands Simple Remote VCR (.'ode,;

\dlnlra] 0€_

&kal 63 1q_'!2 23 63 t,,g

\t, dlo D', n.tmtc_ ..... 14.16

Beil&Hm_ell 02

B [' )k_OIIl_ f )

Candle 07,00, I _,.-14.45.40.52

Cannon 08,53

Capehart UI

Cv izen U7,09. I k-bl.45.4b,52

(t lurtylnc 14

C rllg 0 7,12

( urtl, Mathe. (0,0_-,08.14._5 4-1-16 53 64.6":

[k c_ ou t 3.45.52

dbx 14 16

[ )1 [llrJIlM,I ()I1

{)y r, ute_.fi - 15

F-b:cw.%,me .... _-7

[-mmsnn i),'.; dO 10,13.15.211,23,27,34.41,42_47 49.5762,65,67_6f.70

I r,her It2.12, I,% Ig 43,4"k%;

Funal t5

G[{ 00,07.'1S.32,37.53

-(5, ;ld..{ar ..... -)9. I4,46,hD

; t.,rrt'_al_ Kardon 14

[htathl ')5,15,35 36

[n .rant Repla.', lib,

FCL - -- - ,KC

JC PCTHICy - _ __ {1205,07.)5;. 4,16.3(L35 51 53

I\C I)2 14, !0,311.40

Kcn'.'.ood 02,14,16 31i.44 4(',

Llayd',, 15

Lt,mk 3 [

3.1agna', o\ .... t}g.2g.53.56

\larant/ 02,(IS,14,16 29 _1/4a.46,61

\lalla 1)9

\JEt - -- u_s-
\I.:m,,rex OS.Oq.l 2.15

\IG._ h4.27

",.hdland 32

\hnolta {r_ 15

'.l{tTubt.ht -- - ,4, r:,.2_.35,4 b

k!,.,nto_omcry \Vard 0_

\llC 7 I_

"..Iulme,.ti -- 07,15,3 i.3-;

", gC -- " -- d2.14.16 30.44,4(-, 5tL6I 6J.

P.tm,om_ dx 53

}k nta\ 115."_5.44

Pt nte,. Rc,e_truh + - 46

PhtKo !};-,.2u S; 56

Pluhp', t/S.29

Ptoncer 05.1b.)3 ll.t,er ,.1],_ 1.50

t',,_{l_md - - 44.45.52

P[osu,m .... {)0

Q aartz 02

Q Ja_ar (_N 53

RITA - 0(7..{5.07 (S 2,"; 35.37 54 N_

R _du, S}?acb'Rcah,ta .... 1t2,06.0&O9.12.15Ag.27.43 51

<,rillSttl 16.7 I

b,tnvo !_" l_

%,,tt .... 1_413 41,46 68

S,'a, ,. -- 02{15.0q. 12. I ,'4 I U 35.15 4,",,

ShSrp .... n_, 24.27.3%45

5hmtonl 17.26_31_55

S igfldtU re [ 5

S,,ny 17 26Jn

.",,'l',ani.i I1,", [5 2q 53.56

S. rnphom_ 15-

Tmdy _ 62.15-

T [.hJko D9

T Kung _[i

T aac 15.50.69

Technic, 08

Tekntka _8. b9 I g 21

T >htba q;5.1 _.1%4,'4.49-

I ".,1K I 6 -
[ nnc,_ h 07

\'.'utor Rude.Itch 14. H'1.44

Io

\'ldco Conucpt,, 14.16 44

\ IdCo'OIll_. ---- I)_-

V",u,l, (.v. h I)7 (_8.(_q 12.13 15.25.27 _1 35

"_.tm.dl,l 02 14 i6. _t) 46

Key Combination,,

, I :' " ^ _ 52 -- " < > "

'12 AAA v 5q A< •

Ij, _'^^< - _ " ^<>v --

_4 ^a>^ 55 ^< ><

t R- -- A]+_> - 56 x_z- --

rib '_^>V 5. ^< I >

,17 ^'^>< 58 A< IV

_)_ - -- _'-AV ^ 5 vl ^< ¢'< --

_ul A A V > _() A < < A

.l) A^VV -- " (_1 ^<<>

1 A AV_ ,52 a<<v

2 a a <-^ (_ -- x < < < -

3 " " < _, d4 -- > ^ ',_-

4 '_A<v 65 -- >^a> -

5 " " < < 66 >A^V

t', a>aa 6-" >/""< --

7 -- " > "_ - 6g >^ >,v

t_ ">a-v -- " 6_1 -- >a>% "

I_ - ^ > " < ,_0 -- - >_ > v- --

10 -- ^>>_ -- 7-1 -- - - >_><: -

_'1 - ^>_ -- 72 -- >AV^

:2 ^>>v 7-t >"v>

-_ ">>-< - -- _1 - >^vv- "

24 a>v^ _"< >^v<

_'q a>v> 7{: >.', < a

26 " '_ > vv 7_ > ^ <

__7 A>V< 7b >A<v

l:', :' > < " 7L > A < <

2t] " _ > <'> _( - > > _ ^

_(_ " - ^><v 81 >>a>

_I A><< 82 >>av

:,2 "v a ^ - S: > > :' <

_3 AVA> 8- >>>^

;5 ^v ^-< -- 8,'. -- >>>v

i7 - AV>> h_ " >>v ^

_"{ _'v>v _,' >>v>

_u) av>< o(i >>vv

all AVV ^ 91 >>V< --

11 avv> 92 >><^

42 :'vvv q-, >><>

i_ ^vv< -- -- 9- -- >><v
44 "v<X _:_ " -- >><< --

4_ • v < > 9h > v ^ "

-v, 'v<v 9" -- - >v" >-

-!-7 " v < < 9,'; > v '; v

4,', ' < _-" -- ' _l_) -- - > v a <-

.,tu_ A< X ; - 100 -- > v > _-

111 ,, < A v

Note Retcr to II_e Information st_e,.'t I:,acked with your i-enlote control for
the late-,t h',t ot bt,u]d nallle'-, ,lnd code nurlber.s
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Programming Remote to Control Audio Equipment

The digital remote control that came packed with yoLtrTV
is capable of controlling some audio equipment, such as a
radio, CD player, tape player, turntable or amplifier. The
remote may need to be programmed for your equipment.
This remote may not operate all models or brands listed

To program the remote just press and hold the AUDIO
bulton, then enter the two-digit (:ode number for your
br_ nd of audio equipment from the chart below.

1 Press and hold the ,_UDtObutton on remote.

2 Press two number button,, to enter the code nutnber

for your brand of audio equipment.

3 Point the remote at the audio cquLpment and pre_s the
AUDIObutton to test the code number.

• If the right numbcr was er_tered, the audio
equipment will turn on.

• The POWERbutton will turn the device off.

Operating Notes:

After the AUDIObutton is programmed, the buttons de',cnbed on
the next page wdl operate the baste fLnct ons of the attdio
equipment. Depending on the age. brand, model, and type of
audio equipment, some models may rot l-,eable to respond to all
the function buttons hsted. You wdl o,ant to experiment ,,_ith
each button to determine the exact functhm for your component.

Audio

Equipment

Dimensia
RCA

T_lae of Audio Equipment and Code(s)

&M/FM ; CD TAPE PHONO

03 07 0(_ 05
03 07 06 05

AUX

04
04
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Remote Buttons that Control Audio Equipment

After the AUDIObutton t,, progt-atnmed, the button_ described

below will operate the basic functions of the audio equtpment.

Depending on the age, brand, model, and type of audio

ecluipment, some models may net be able to respond to all the

function buttons listed. You wil +,want to experiment with each

button to deter]nine the exact function for your component.

Remote Buttons That Control Audio Equipmerlt

POWERBUTTONPress to turn on

component. Press agam to turn off.

Some components will turn on

automatzcallv when you press the
AUDIO button

©
VCR2*LD

o

REC STOP PAUSE

PLAYBUH'0NPress to start component

play,ng

REWINDBUTTONPress while component

is stopped to rewind tape.

RICOBD BU-FI-ON Press to start recording. "--
DISPLA'_

0
MUTE CHAt_ PREV CH

1©
40

NUMBER BUTTONS Press two numbers to

select a channel directly.

7©
INPUT

0
CLEAR

+O
+O
oO
@

q MOVE [_

V
[Z23

O

+O

ANT_

RESET

AUDIOBUTTONPressthis button to turn on

the attdJo component and put remote in
"'Audio Mode" so other buttons will

control lhe audio component. Press the
TVbutton to pit remote back into "'TV
mode".

......- FAST FORWAF,DBUTTON Press whil

component is stopped to fast forward

tape.

' PAUSEBUI-IIJN Press to pause play or
record. To release pause, press again.

STOP BUTTONPress to stop whatever the

component is doing: playing recording,
rewinding, etc.

CHANNELUP OR DOWN BUTTONS Press to

select the next higher or lower channel

in the contponent's channel memory.

/ ANTENNA BUII0N Performs various
functions depending on the type of

equipment. Experiment with this
button.

,g,

 PRos j
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Accessory Cables

General Cable Information

Antenna (or cable-TV) connectIons are made with either
coaxial antenna cable or twin-lead cable. Coaxial cables

are shielded so they are less susceptible to hum or
interference from adjacent cables.

• -...,

Round 75-ohm coaxial cable

Slip-on Connector

Screw-on Connector

Fht 300-ohm twin-lead cable

M obt audio/video connections between components can be
made with shielded audio and x ideo cable.,, that have RCA-

type phono connectors.

llttI  r_'Itllllll[me , ,,;

Standard ,,%di!!Video gable w_th

RCA-t_pe pnono plugs

Color-Coded Jacks

The jacks on the TV's momtor panel are color-coded for
ease of use. The WDEOjacks are _ellow. the right AUDIO
jacks are red, and the left AUDIOjacks are white. When
connecting components to each other, be sure that you

always connect left outputs to left inputs and right outputs
to right inputs If a component has only one output
€mono), connect it to the RiMOUOINPUTjack.

To connect S-VHS (Super-VHS} components, an S-Video

cable is required.

• i ttlllllll[ 3

S-Video Cable

Gold-PlatedJacks and Gold-TippedCables

Your ProScan monitor panel is equipped with gold-plated
jz_cks. The gold plating helps prevent o'ddation of contacts
_shich provides much less loss than con,,entional contacts.
A complete line of gold-tipped cables is available to help
you obtain optimum performance from your equxpment.

The following acce.,,sories are ax _dlable trom most ProScan
dealers and electromcs supply .,.tore_ in ca.,.e you want to

position your comp,ments farther apart or need additional
cables.

AntennaCables

A]d0_7{2-ft!

Screw-on Cable attaches to

the round antenna ,:onnectors

(called 75-ohm F-type) on
the back of your VCR or TV.
The ends screw onto the
connectors for a secure
connection.

6old-T_ppedCables
AH065G16-1_)

AH066G110-ft)

]Push-on Cable attaches to
(he round antenna connectors

1called 75-ohm F-type) on
lhe back of your VCR or TV.
JEnd.spush on for a quick
,.'onnection.

Audio/Video Cables

Gc,ld-[Jpped Cables

AH069G !3-tt]

AH070G ,5 It}

Gnld Toped Cables
AHO75G16ft',

Gotd Tqpped Cables
AH077G t6 r[]

-_udioi!,:ideo Cable

Shielded cable for

,-onnecting AUDIOand VIDEO

.lacks. Has an RC:k-type
phono plug on each end.

Monaural VCR Dubbing
Cable

Dodble cable that lets you
_:ornect tile VIDEO and AUDIO

jacks of two YHS VCRs to
duplicate tape,< Can also be
used to con,lect a VCR to
your TV. Cable is color-
coded and shielded. Has

RCA-type phono plugs on
each end.

Stereo VCR Dubbing Cable
Triple cable that lets you
connect the VIDEOand AUDIO

jac ks of stereo components.
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Accessory Order Form

Audio/Video Cables continued

Gcld-T,ppedCables
_,1-072G'3 ttl

',,AA01413ft_
_,,__,02018-it!

PSWH 05

-Cl b 2,,,

, /_Q,2) O O ,'/

oooooo_

47" _"<7-" ]3

2242b6 221245

Stereo Audio Cable

Double gold-tipped cable

generally used for connecting

stereo audio components.

S-Video Cable has multipin
connectors on each end for

connecting S-Video
components to your TV.
When connecting an S-Video
component to the
S-VIDEOjack on your TV,
remember to also connect the

left and right audio cables to
the _NPUT_jacks because the
S-Video cable carries only
the picture, not the sound.

Wireless Headphone
System PSWHI00
Uses RF transmission

technology freeing the user
trom the limit., of

competitive "'line-of-sight'"
systems. Recharoeable
NiCad batteries provide up to
four hours of continuous

operation and the convement
stand stores and recharges
the headset. Volume may be
controlled from the headset

and the RF tuning frequency
may be adjusted for optinmm
_ound performance.

Remote Controls
These are the remote controls

that came packed with ),our
rV. Replacements or spares
can be ordered as needed.

Accessory Order Form For ProScan TV Models

De,,crlptlOll

Signal Sphtter AH047

GoM-Tip Pu,h-on Antenna Cable (6-ft) AIt065G

Gold- Fip Pa,h-on Antemm Cable I'I(t-fil AtI066G

Gold-Tip &udlo/'Vldeo Cable t3-ftl _!f069G

Gold-Tip Audio,,'\ ldcu Cable _5-ft) _t()7()G .

Gold-Tip Stereo Audio Cable (3-tO _H072G

Gold-Tip Monaural Dubbing Cable 1,6-:t) __H075G

Gold-Tip Sterco Dubbing Cable 16-ftl ___

Screw-on Antenna ('able (3-ft) _A_HO37

W_rele>, Headphone System t__\\"H 100

S-VHS Video Cable q3-tt) __AA014

S-VHS Vl,leo (_'.tble _8-ft_ _AA020

Remote Control I CRK6 [A, __221 "_45

Remote Ctmtml tCRKS3F' _2426_)

Antenna Mixcr _3984

Antenna Mixer 1_

.....$3{Prlu:O_Total

$ 699

$ 899

S 599

$ 799

$ 899

$1099

S 1499

S 395

$19 c_95

S 27 55

$ 29 95

S 34 05

$ 42' 00

$ It).73

S l0 95

Price,, arc ,,ublect to change v, itho.lt 1 otlo_"

Total Merchandise (SIO Mmltmm Order) ......
SalesTa\. .

We arc reqmred b3, [.l_v to collect the a)propnate

..,lie,, t,l\ for each InJlvldual ,,tale, :ounty, and

locality to 'atuch thc merchand ,,e is being sent

Shipping, Handling. and Insurance ........
Total Amount Enclosed .................

Use VISA or Ma_,terCard preferabl),

Mone_ order or check must be in 1j S currency only'
No COD or CASH

S

5 00

&

o

,L)

".9

All accessortex are _ubject to aval abthty

Where apphcable, we will ",tura ,,npersedmg model

Please complete other side also

>
og

g.
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Accessory Order Form

Charge your ordel on your VISA
or MasterCard by
filling in below

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD

IMPORTANT: Copy cornalem account number

from )'our VISA card

r-F-T-TqWV- r-FT-3FT-V1

Mycarde'p,re,"I-T-IFT-I

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

Prices are subJeCt to change v<thout notice

PLEASE Print or type your name and

addres_ clearly'. This _ iii be your

mailing label.

A COnlplete and correct order ',\,1[[

save you day,, of waitmg.

Name:

Street:

City:

State:

Apt"

Zip:

/

To order accessories, contact your local ProScan Dealer.
If a dealer is not nearby, you can al_o follow the ins_ructions
below to order bv tek phone.

United States and Canadian Orders

To place your order by phone, h,tve your Visa or MasterCard
ready and call the toll-free number hsted below between 8AM
and 8PM Eastern Standard Tilne Use this number only to
place an order for accessory items listed on this order form.

1 - 800 - 338 - 0376

Most times your order will be shipped UPS within 72 hours of
receipt. If ever it is not possible to .,,hip within 30 days, we will
notify you with an uFdate on ,,our order and an option to cancel.

To place your order by mail, det_lch and mail the completed
order form with credit card in':ormazion, money order, or check
in U.S. currency (made payable to Thomson Consu:ner
Electronics, Inc.) to the following address.

ProScan Video Acce%ories
P.O. Bo_ 8-:119
Ronks, PA 17573

For more information on these accessories (or current
prices), write to the following address:

Video Acce,sories Customer Service

Thomson Consumer Electronics, Inc.

Distributor & Special Products
2{)00 Clements Bridge Rd
Deptford. NJ 08096-2088

International Orders

This offer is x,alid only in the 5(_Umted States and Canada. For
international orders, please send .,,'ourrequest for quotation (not
an order) to:

International Customer Service

Thomson Consumer Electronics, Inc.

Distributor & Speci_d Products
2000 Clements Bnd:_e Rd
Deptford. NJ USA 08096-2088

Please make sure that both sides of this form have
been filled Out completely.

O

,..-.
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Tips to Read Before Connecting Components

Compatible Components

A wide variety of compatible _,ideo Cassette Recorders
(VCRs), camcorders, laserdisc players, and attdio
components are available. Check with your dealer for
details.

Other brands of components can also be connected to your
T V. Refer to the cotnponent's owner's manual for the
manufacturer's recommended l'Lookup instructions.

Pf_sitioningComponentson Shelves

To ensure the best performance from your components,
follow these general guidehnes when arranging them on
the shelves of a component compartment.

Amplifiers, receivers, and VCRs generate heat during
operation, so special care should be taken when arranging

these comPonents in the compartment. Do not stack an
amplifier (or receiver) and a VCR directly on top of each
olher because each component generates heat and may not
provide the best performance if stacked together. Do not

stack other components directly on top of an amplifier,
receiver, or VCR.

It you include both an amplifier (or receiver) and a VCR,
p_Jt the amplifier on the top shelf and put the VCR on the
bottom ,,,heft. Leave at least four inches of clearance above

the amplifier (or receiver) and at least two inches of
clearance above other components.

It you have just a VCR and no amplifier (or receiw.'r),
position the VCR on the bottom shelf. Do not stack
anything else directly on top of the VCR. Leave at least
two inches of clearance between the VCR and the shelf
alcove it.

Some VCRs may cause interference in TV sets if they are
placed too close to the TV. The ProScan cabinets have a

built-in interference barrier to help eliminate this type of
interference. If you are using another type of cabinet and
interference is.present when u,-,ing your VCR, tU placing
the VCR on tile bottom shelf or try plugging the TV and
VCR power cords into different wall sockets.

Turn Off Power Before Connecting Components

Always turn off power to all components before you
connect or disconnect any cables. This will protect your
components from possible electrical surges that could
damage your eqmpment.

This is a good practice for all vour audio and video
components - TVs, VCRs, audio systems, computers, etc.

Plugging in Power Cords

Do not plug any pov_er co_d into a wall outlet unt,1 you are
finiahed making connectiona.

Many components have "'convenience outlets" on their

back panels so you can plug po _:el cords from other
components into a "'convenience oatlet" instead of a wall
outlet. Usually these outlets will be labeled either
"'switched" or "'unswitched".

[f the outlet is labeled "'switched", that means power to the
outlet will be bwitched oft" when the component's power
button is switched off.

If the outlet is labeled "'unswitched", that means power will
always be available at that outlet, even when the
component is turned off'.

Depending on the si;,e of your system, you may prefer to

use an extension cord or a "'multiple adapter" to get enough
outlets for all your components.

The power cords on your ProScan componenl:s are
"'polarized" (one blade is ,a icier than the other). Be sure
the extenbion cord or multiple adapter is also polarized.
The plug should fit in the ore:let only one way'.

Position Cablesto Avoid Hum

Tile pos.,,ibility of picking up h_Jm {interference noise) in

the audio/video cables will be reduced if you keep them
ax_ay from the back of the T_: Route the cables Io the

sides of the TV's back panel instead of straight down the
middle.

All cable plugs should be firmly seated in the jacks where

they connect to the equipment. If a plug is not connected

firmly, audio hum or smeare:t video may result.

If your antenna cable is fiat twin-lead cable, try to keep it
away from the audio/video cables as nmch as. po,_,sible.
Excess fiat, twin-lead cable :,houht be cut oft" instead of
coiled behind the TV. Round, coaxial, antenna cable is

usually shielded and can be co_led or placed next to
audio/video cables without causing interference.

Position Speakersto AvoidInterference

Placing external speakers with unshielded magn_ ts too
close to the TV ma_ result in the speaker magnets affecting
the quality, of the picture. Such speakers should be located
at least eight inches away.

If unshielded speakers are too ,close to the TxL colored

streaks will appear along the side,,, of the picture. If this
happens, turn off the TV for sevmal minutes while moving
the speakers farther away. Then turn the TV back on.

The ProScau SPK060 speaker,,; are completely shielded
and can be positioned next to the 'FV without afl;__ctiug the
picture.

w,lo
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Monitor Panel

/
¢

I
/

t
I

/
t

t Y
r " / /

/ CAUTION

/ AUDIO TOAVOIDDAMAGE
' - " q O0 NDT CDRNEOI

@,@ .............MOX& TO A SEPRRATE
AMPLIFIER OR

fI{.4e.{6_dlF} _ _ TO SPEAKERS

._ = .... EC.....

•(_ (_ ANOTHER
L PRODUZT_ --_

,1._ 9_R_T CONNECT

_-- LEFT AND RIGHT

(_ _ SPEAKER OUTPUTS

tOGETHER

MONO

XlIIi

7--_ ! 1 HI-FI OUTAUDI0 JACKS

EXTERNAL

SPEAKERS - ,

/

XlN

k

t_l" _ "--_ CABLE]ANTENNA

l _ _o_o ANT _)

jj.J "1_

_iNPUT 2 AUDIO JACKS "_ CONVERTER%, ,./ £

,, , _.

SPEAKER

XT _ INT;EXT

INPUT SELECT

\ ".,..
\ ",.,,. .:

\

SELECTOUTAUDIO JACKS

Q._' INPUT 1 AUDIOJACK_,

4 ) EXTERNAL
_" SPEAKERTEFIMINALS

--, = ) SPEAKERSWITCH

-_2B) SELECTDUTVIDEOJACK

INPUT 2 VIC,EOJACK

Q_ S-VIDE0 CONNECTOR
@ INPUT 1 VIDEOJACK

_.i CABLE/ANTENNACONNECTORS

(1_ HI-FIOUTAUDIOJACKSfeed vohlme-controlled stereo

audio out from whatever is displayed on the TV ._creen.
Allows connection of audio amplifier so you can adjust
sound level with TV's remote. Comwcrio_z &,taJs ar_"

o_zpage' 44.

SELECTOUTJACKS provide fixed level audio and video

output from whatever is dibolaved on the TV screen

(except signal from S-VIDEOconnectorl. Pr,avtde standard
audzo and video signals suitable for recording. Can be

used for several applicati.)n_, ,;uch ab

• VCR editing with t_o or ihree VCRs (paoe q'2).

• Recording TV programs onto a camcorder (page 43).

• Recording caNe-TV programs onto a VCR that is not

cable compatible (page 42).

• Recording audio onto an ;_udio cassette tape recorder

(page 44)

Notes: Remember that the Mgndl ccmmg out ot the,_e lacks r,
whatexer you see (and/or hea,) on the TV screen. So, ,_hatexer

you want to record must be &splayeJ on the TV s,.reetq during
recording. Menus i video, autho or _etupl or displays _uch as clock
and channel that are on the screen c_ n not be recorded.

To record trom an $-VHS comp.qnent connected 1o the S-VIDEO
connector, yOtl mu,,t also conqect tilt." video cable [othe VIDEO

INPUT1jack and th_ n select channel )l on the TV screen.
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(3r\) (3B) INPUT1 JACKSprovide for direct connection of _ ideo
devices (like VCRs, camco_ders, and laserdlsc pla.,,ers)
or compattble home compumrs and TV games w_th
video/audio outputs. To see the signals from a device
connected to the INPUT1jacks, select TV channel 9 I.

(6="_) (61.',)INPUT2JACKSprovide for direct c(mnectioq of video
devices (like VCRs, camcorders, and laser disc players)
or cornpatlble hcme compmers and TV gantes with
video/au&o outputs. To ,,e_ the signal< from a device
connected to the INPUT2jacks..,,elect TV channel 92.

Q-_ EXTERNALSPEAKERTERMINALSpermit direct connection

of a_axihary speakers. Cont_ection details are on

pa2es 46-.I7.

@ ABLE/ANTENNA CONNECTORS are used when attaching
either a home antenna and/c r a cable-TV s2,stem to your

TV. Coml,.(.'mm de:ml_ c,re o/l lmge_ 36-3&

_ SPEAKERSWITCH

This switch lets you turn off TV's internal speakers so
that sound wdl instead come through >peaker> connected
to EXTERNAL SPEAKERS terminals.

Details about connecting v_eakers to the TV are on

pages 46-47.

Important: Always place sw=tch m INTERNALposlnon it no
external speakers are used for ff e\ternal .,,peakers are e,,er-
disconnected)

® S-VIDEOCONNECTORprovides for direct S-Video
connection from S-VHS VCR or camcorder, l?.emember
to also connect the S-VHS VCRs or camcc.rder's audio

jack(s) to the TV "s INPUT1LEFTand/or R/MONO audio
jack_. This is necessary because S-Video cables only
cam' the ,,uper x ideo (pictureL not the audio _ienal.
Cotmecfion deta,;Is are or pages 41-43.

To >ee the s_gnals from a device connected to the s VIDEO
jack,;, select TV ,:hannel 90

Caution: When using,TV games, computers, and similar products with
your TV, keep the brightness and contrast functions at low setungs. If a
fixed (non-moving) pattern is left on the screen for Iong periods of time
at a high brighmess or contrast _tting, the image can be permanently
imprinted onto the screen. These types of imprints are not covered by
,.'our warranty"because they ,arethe result of misuse.

A

_°
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Home Antenna Connections

Follow one of the steps below to connect an indoor or outdoor _mtenna to your TV lf3"ott do r'ot ha_'e ,l ccib/e-l_.'._yst_m.

A. if your home antenna cable is a 75-ohm, rotmd, coaxial cable that carrtes only VHF (channel,; 2-13).

only UHF (channels 14-69). or VHF and UHF channel_, c,,nnect It to your set like this:

Back of_

CABLE] ANTENNA

ANT A

Incoming Cable _ -- _'
from Home ANT B

Antenna .._))

CONVERTER

]_o If your home antenna cable is a 300-ohm, flat, twin-lead cable that carries only VHF (charmds 2-13).

only UHF (channels 14-69), or VHF and UHF channels, connect it to .,,'ourset like thLs:

Back of TV

CABLE/ ANTENNA

Pushon ANT A

Incoming Cable z_iz_a_lu_ _ ._1

from Home . . _-.°#,',_ °, ",_';_.- . _

Antenna __ ....... _NT._B

,Adapter (supplied) ,j,
(such as #193983)* CONVERTER

C. if ,.,our home antenna cable(s) are a 75-ohm. round, coa'<ml cable that cames VI-IF (channels 2-13) and a 300-ohm, flat, twin-

lead cable for UHF (channels 14-69). connect them to your set like this:

Incoming
Cables from UHF

Home
Antenna(s) and

VHF

Push on

Antenna Mi (er(such as #1 £7551 )*

Back of "fV

CABLE / ANTENNA

A NT A

ANTB

COI'4VERTEB

D. If the antenna cables coming from yot, r home antenna(s) are two 300-ohm, fiat, twin-lead cables as shown here, connect

them to your set like this:

Incoming
Cables from

Home

Antenna[s)

Back ot_W

_'--.,. -_. [ABLE/ANTENNA

----- P,,shon A
and ANTB

VHF • " . ,

_ Antenna Mixer CONVERTER

(suchas #193984)'
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*Optional acces.,,ory a,,mlable lrom your dealer or electromcs .',upply store.
Marl order form s.',on page 3 1

Note: Be sure to connect the UHF antenna cable Io the
UHF screws on the Antenna b..li,_erand the VHF ,mtenna
cable to the s¢re_s marked VHF



Cable TV Connections

Follow one of these steps to connect a cable-TV system to .,,'our TV instead of a home anlenna. Since ( able-TV systems

vary. you may wish to consult your local cable-TV company for additional information.

A. Follow this diagram if your cable company does not require a converter/decoder box (no scrambled channels):

Back ofTV

CABLE/ANTENNA

ANT A

Incoming ___ -- -- £)'Cable aNTe

CONVERTER

Be Follow this diagram if your cable company requires a converter/decoder box that can bt."controlled by remote control.
Most brands of remote-controllable boxes can be controlled by the remote that came packed with ,,ore TV.
Details for programming _our TV's remote to also control the converter/decoder box ale o_zpage/9.
See diagram D if you want to connect a VCR.

Incoming
Cable _~ ~_

Remembertotune )yourTV tothe output

..L channelof the converterbox (t,stk'tlly 2.3,or 4) v.hen 4elecnngchannel,_via Ihe
. converterbox. _'

IN OUT CONVFRIER

Back of "iV

CABLE / At,FfF.NNA

-_ AN"A

z;

ANFB

CONVERTER/DECODERBOX

Ce Follow this diagram if your cable company require_ a converter/decoder box that cannot be controlled by remote contJ'ol:

Scrambled Cable-TV Channels

Some cable-TV decoders require that you manually switch from regular to scralnbled channel_ on the decoder

whenever you w_sh to view the premium pay channels. By connecting the decoder to the ANT_,ir_put and CONVEF,TER
output on your TV and leaving the decoder box set to the scrambled channel, you c,m switch between the scrambled
and unscralnbled channels by using the TV's remote control.

Simply press the ANTENNAbutton on the remote control to switch

between the _crambled arid nonscrambled channels.

Each time you press the ANTENNAbutton, the channel numbers

will change color on the screen to show _,,hichantenna signal

you're watching.

Nonscrambled cable channels wdl come throuc,h....the ANTB input

whenever the channel numbers are yellow.

The scrambled channel from the decoder box will COlnethrough

the ANTA input whenever the channel numbers are blue. Be sure

to leave the decoder box set to lhe scrambled channel, and

remember to tune your TV to the output channel of the converter

Incoming
Cable

CONVERTER/ DECODER BOX

Allltenna Cab,es _d'l@ _t_ Ilfl _''

(such as AH037*)
I I

\
Back of TV

CABLEIANTENNA

ANTA

ANT B

• _,

CONVERT[R

\
\

box (usually 2, 3, or 4).

=:

>.

_Opuona[ accegsop,, avmlable from },'our dealer or electromcs
,,upply ',tore Mail order f,)rm is on page 31
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D. Folio,,,,, this diagram if y,)ur cable company tequtres a con,, erter/decodet box for p,emiurrt ch; nnels and you also want to
cotmect a VCR.

(such as AH037 or AHO65G)

See note
2-way Signal Splitter* _ below

Isuch as AH047) cC_,_', _ I v t I_

IN our Am" '_

Converter/Decoder Box

Remember to tune the VCR to

the output chatmel of the
converter box, usually 3 or 41

our
1"8
w

Back of VCR

Back of rbt

C_,EILE t A['J F[PIN

ANIA

__ __ ,, ,

.),

CONVER FEB

Remember t..) tune the TV to the output
than>el ot the VCR(uaually3 or 4)-the
samech mnclas theposmon ol the VCR'.,,
CH3/CH4 switch

Most cable companies that require u,,e of a converter/decoder

box only requtre the box for scrambled premium charmels
hke HBO or Showtime. All the other cable-TV charmeb, can

usually be ', iewed without the converter box,. Therefore, by
using a signal splitter, you can send the incomitlg cable-TV
signal_,,directly to the "FVand also through the
converter/decoder box and VCR as shown above.

You can ea+,ily switch between the signals corning into the
ANTA jack and the ANTBjack by' pressing the ANTENNAbutton
on the remote control. The chatmel nunlber.,, will change
color'.:, to let you know which antenrm signals you are

v.'atching. When the number s are blue, you are ',eemg the
ANTA signals When the rmmbers are ,vellov,', you are seeing
the ANTBsignals.

The cable-TV channels that are not scrambled can then be

seen v,'henever the TV is receiving the ANTA signals. The
cable-TV channels that are scrambled can then be ',.een thru
the converter box and then thru the VCR whene,, er the TV ts

receiving the ANTBsignals. Most VCRs will feed the signal
thru thetr antenna jacks even when the VCR is turned off.
This allows you to watch scrambled channels from the

converter bo,,: ,,vtthoul having to turn on the VCR.

This connection can be usetul because it will let you record a
scrambled channel on the VCR at the same time you ape
watching a non-scrambled channe! through the ANTAjack on
the TV.

+Opuonal accessory a',,'atlable from }'our dealer o[ electrvmtc,.
supply ,tore. Marl order total, ts on page 31

Note: Be sure to als,_ connect Ihe VCR's AUDIOand VID[-OOUTjacks to
the T",,,"s AUDIOand VIDEOINjack.,, as .;hov,,n on pages 41-43 The
uudto;'vtdeo c(;nnectic, n,; are ne.:esaao for.,,tereo playba,.k tiom the
VCR To see the s_gnals from :he VCR that are going into the TV',,

INPUTjacks, ,,elect TV channel 9 t ff you connected the VCR to the
INPUT 1 jack.-, or select channel 02 if you connected the \"CR to the
INPUT2 jack, Select TV ch:.nlr_el 90 TfyOU ha,.e an S-VHS VCR
connected to the TV • S-VIDEOCo met for.
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Programming Remote to Control a Cable Box or an RCA [ISS ® Receiver

[f your cable box has its own remote to change channel,,.
you will probably be able to progr'anl the TV's remote to
control both the TV and the ,:levic_. To program the

remote, just press and hold the DSS-CABLEbutton, then enter
the two-digit code number for your brand of cable box.
Refer to the chart below to find the code number for your
cable box. Press lhe POWERbutton next to confirm

operation. You may need to try each of the code numbers
listed until you find the one that works.

t PRESSAND HOLD.
DSSoCABLE.

2 PRESSTWO
NUMBER
BuTroNs.

PRESSPOWER

Brand tff Cable-TV Box Code Number{s)
AB( __. 46, 53, 54

-_nx Non 1)7, t)S

Cable,tar {q. (18
Dtdllloiid 56

Ea,glc 07.08
EdMeII1111 [_l_lal iorlal 02

Genera hl_trument 46

(,1 4()0 114 05. !5.23.24.25, 30. 36

Hamhn 03. 12. 13.34 48
l-htachi 37.43.46

Jcrrold ( 4 03 15.2t, 2a. 25.30, 36.45.46, 47.6_

Mm_om 37.43

_€._s _%32.3246.41Ma,_'na'.tlx 07 Ig'.;. U), 21 _ _'
NSC u9

()ak ill. 16.38

Oak Sk:ma 16
Pan,.t:,olic - 03.2"/ 39.61

_1._6, -8. 33 40.41Ph/!_ {q, 0";. 10, "_ " -' 29, 32.

Pu,nem 18 2 44

Randtex 117. (iS

RCA. 00, 27

Regal 03 12. 13
Re,.zem.v 02, 33

Sam,ung
S, lentlfic AtlaS{a _,3 22, 35

46Slu'natttre

27Spmce"
Smrcom 46

Sta@lt; 200t, 58
Sy]_ area I 1.4t*

Tekmka U6

Tex-,...in l O, I I. 59

To_om 17 21, -_9,50.55

[ nlka 31, _2.41

L ni_er,al >1,3_, 60
Vlcv.,mr 07, 08, 19. _1. _6. 2S. 20.32, 33.40. 41

War he,- Amc\ 44

Zenith 14.42.57

Note: Refer to the reformation sheet packed with your remote omtrol
lo_ the latest h.,,t of brand names and code number,< Because this ]i,;t is

,.on',tantly growing, Ihe mtonnahon ",heel packed vdth your remote

contrzfl nlay be a later ,,ersion of this h,',t and contain additional brand.,,
.:lndlt r code ntlmbers.

After the TV's remote i,, progratnmed, you'll be able to
turn on the cable box b} prebsln:__,the OSS.CABLEbutto 1, then
PC,WEn.You can change channels on the cable bo_. by

p_essing the CHANNELbutton.', ',_henevc r the remole i_ in the
"'cable" mode. To put the remote t_ tt-e "'cable mode",

p_e<;s the DSS-CABLrbutton. Pres, tqe -w button to put the
remote back into the TV mode so Ihe remote butconb will

control the TV again.

Programming RemoteTo Control Cable Box
with remote only

Refer to the chart at the left to find the code number that

corresponds to the brand name of 7our cable box. Keep
this number in mind. It more than one number i,, listed,

you may need to try each one separately until you find the
one that works.

1 Press and hold DSS.CABLEbutton on remote.

2 Press two ntunber buttons ffirq one, then the other) to enter

the code number for your brand af .:'ablebox.

3 Point the remote at the cable be,< a _d press the power button

to test the code number.

• If the right number was enteied, Ihe cable box should turn

on. Pressing the CHAN buttons should then also change

channel,, on the cable bo,c

• If the cable box does not react to the remote (or if the remote

turn_ on the cable box but doe:; nat change channels), repeat

steps 1 through 3 \Vlth another cede number.

Operating Notes: After the remote =, programmed, it will turn on
the cable box whenever )ou pre,,, o-:s. >,B,_-and then POWER.
To turn off the cable box press DSS'CaBLE,then POWER.
To change channels on the cable box. i)resa DSS'CABLEthen C_AN
up or down. Depending on the age, br: nd, model, and t,_pe of cable
box, some models may not be able IO re,,pond to the remote control.

Programming remoteto controlan RCADSS'_Receiver
with remote only

The TV's remote has been pre-programmed to control an
RCA DSS*' Digital Satellite Sy,,te m receiver.

To control an RCA DSS '_'receix er, first press the' DSS-CABLE

button to put the remote in the "'DSS mode". The buttons
shown below will then control the RCA DSS* receiver.

Press DSS-CABLE butl:Ollto put tt'e _em,)te in"'DSS mode."

Use the MOVEbuttons and the I','IEr',IU.F'ROGbuttonto navigate

through the DSS on-screen menu.,,anal features

g
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Cable-TV Operation

Your new TV is designed to receive up to 181 channels in

the U.S.A including 125 non-scrambled cable channels
(see chart at lower right}. To use this TV with a cable-TV
system, cont'irm that the cable-TV system is properly
connected to your TV. Since cable systems vary, you may
wish to consult your local cable-TV company for additional
information

If your cable-TV company follows EIA/NCTA channel-
identification standard,';, most of the channels affected by

your cable company will be Jdentified by channel numbers
that are identical to those on your TV. For example, if your

cable-TV stystem has programs on cable channel 20, you
can choose this channel by selecting channel 20 on your
TV.

If your cable company offers cable channels 90, 91, or 92
you can tune them by .,;electing the TV channels ;hown
below.

If your cable
company offers
this cable
channel:

Tune your TV
to this channel:

90 126_

91 127"

92 128"

"To rune cable channels 100 through 128. pre,s and hold number button
I unttl I-- appears on the s{ teen. 'l-hen enter the other two number.,,.

Some cable-TV companies do not follow the EIA/NCTA
standards and instead assign their own channel
identification. For example, some use the standard
broadcast channel numbers (2-13) for channels 2-13, but
identify their other channels with letters. If your cable

company does not follow the EIA/NCTA standards, ask
them for a cross reference that shows to which channels

you should tune your TV to receive their cable-TV
channels.

Not all cable-TV channels will be active on your particular
cable-TV system. Also some cable companies may require
the use of a decoder with their cable-TV system. Consult
your cable company or local dealer for details.

Scrambled Cable-l'V Channels

Some cable compmies offer "premium-pa,.," channels in
which the signal i€ scrambled. Descrambling these signals
for normal viewing requires the use of a descrambler
device (cable box) which is generally provided by the
cable company.

How you connect the cable box to your TV depends upon
whether or not the cable box can be controlled by remote
control. The TV's remote can z.lso control mo_t brands of

cable bo'_e_,, so if your cable box is remote controllable.
you x_il! want to connect it as shown in Diagram B on
pa,_e 37. Instructions for programming the TV's remote to
control the cable aox are ,')npage 39.

If your cable box cannot be controlled by remote control,
you will still be able to remotely switch between a
scrambled channel and ur scrambled channels with the

connection shown in Diagrc,m C on page 37 or in

Diagram D on page 3&

The chart below lists the "'total"broadcast (off-air) and cable
channel count.

Off
Channels Air Cable

• Low VHF A-8 (Clmnnel 01) - l

• VHF (Channels 2. 131"" I2"* 12"*

• UHF (Channels14-69t 56

• Low Midband A-5 thru A-1 anneN 95-991 .... 5 "'"

• M_dband (Channels 14-22 ol A I1 - _)

• Superband (Channels 23-36 or.-Wb - 14

• H,,pelband tChamtels 37-64 i+1 to W+281 - 28

• Ultraband LChannt'ls 65-94 a ld (10-125 or
- 56

W+29 to \\%84)

Total CapabJhty "* 68 125

'* VI-IFts only counted once m total channel count because you can
receive channels 2-i3 on both "'off:nr'" and "'cable" channels.
Therefore the total channel count for "'off-atr' and "cable" is 181
channel.,, (68+ 125-12= l8 t )

**'_ Channels 95, 96. and 97 are not applicable in Canada. Therefore
the total number of channel.,, for Canada is 178 (68+122-12= 178).
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VCR Connections

Standard VHS VCR (Not S-VHS)

These connections allow you to record TV programs and play

back tapes.

2 Way Signal Splitter*

' n,_

From Antenna or Cable-TV System

Preferred Method

Shown here is the preferred method of connecting a VCR
to your TV if you are in an area with good signal reception.
This method uses a 2-way signal splitter to run separate
signals to the VCR and TV. This way you can view either
TV programs or VCR tapes and not be concerned about the
position of the VCR's TVNCRswitch. If your cable
company requires a decoder box fi)r premium channel:s,

refer to page 38'.

Note: The audio/video connections from the VCR to the TV are

required for you to watch tapes being played by the VCR.

Operation: If the VCR is connected to INPUT1jacks as
shown, select TV c'hannel 911:o view whatever the VCR is

playing.

Preferred Method

Audio/Video Cables"

(such as AHO6gG)

Coaxial Antenna Cables*

I lsu ch as AH037 or AHD65G)

Back o| -IV

AUDIO

Note: A second audio/
video device can be
connected to ttie INPUT 2

jacks in a similar manner.

Back of VCR

IN FROM ANT

___'

OUT TO TV

,_'

HI-FI- OUT SELECTOUT

:__ R,

'N_' 1

_NTA

CONVERTER 'l 2 OUTIIL /
If you connect a second audio/vialeD, device to INPUT2, ,,;elect

TV channel 92 to view whatever the second device is playing.

Note: You can program your TV to autormtically select the proper VCR
input channel (91 or 92) when you press the W2R1or VCR2"LDbutton.
Detailx are on page 2/.

Simplified Method

Shown here is a simplified method of
conn,ecting a VCR to your TV. This method is
best l:'orareas with poor signal reception. If

your cable company requires a decoder box
for p:emium channels, refer to page 38.

Note: The audio/video connections from the VCR to the

TV are optional; however, these additiona) connections
usually produce a better-quality picture during VCR
playback. These connections are required however, for
stereo playback from stereo VCRs.

Operation: If the VCR is connected to INPUT1

jacks as shown, select TV channel 91 to view

whatever the VCR is playing.

If you connect a second audio/video device to
INPUT2, select TV channel 92 to view whatever

the second device is playing.

Simplified Method Backof1N

Incoming Cable

Back ofVCR

....20......

Coaxial Ant ..... Ill
CaMps" I i

!suchas AH037) i I

&UE,IO

RI-R OUT SELECTOUT

NOte: A Secon_ audi_i
videodeviceCad be;:;

connected tOthe INpUI 2
jaCkS in asimilar manner.

Audio INPUT I 1

"U_ 'L CABLE1 ANTENNA

ANT A

INPUT 2 4

l ANT O

S-VIDEO ._

A,JdiON den Cab !a*

(s mhas AHO6gG)

;7

VIDEO

INPUT SELECT

_) , OCT
D[INV[RTER4_ 2

/.-

*Optional accessories are available from most dealers and
electronics supply stores. Mail order form is on page 31.
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VCR Connections

Special Recordingonto VCR

This connection only allows you to record on tire VCR
whatever is currently being displayed on the TV screen
except for menus and special effects. This is not a
common application for recording with your VCR, but you
may find it useful in certain situations, You'll also be able
to record signals from another VCR (or similar device) that
is connected to the TV's _NPUT_ or {NPUT2jacks.

The TV must remain turned on during recording. If you
change channels on the TV, the channel change will be
recorded on the VCR tape unless you pause the VCR
during recording.

Because your TV is cable-compatible, this application
may be used to record cable-TV programs from the TV
onto a VCR that is not cable-compatible.

You may also want to use this connection to dub or edit
VCR tapes with two or three VCRs. By connecting one
VCR (or camcorder) to the INPUT1jacks and another VCR
(or camdorder) to the INPUT2jacks, you'll be able to
selectively edit and record whatever is playing on the TV
screen onto a third VCR (or camcorder) connected as

shown here to the SELEC]OUTjacks.

If you connect a surveillance system to your monitor,
you'll be able: to record what the camcorder is displaying
on the TV screen by connecting a VCR (or camcorder) to
the SELECTOUTjacks as shown here. To see the signal from
a device connected to the INPUT1jacks, select channel 91.
Select channel 92 to see the signal from a device connected

lo the INPUT2jacks.

Back ofTV

Back of VCR

HI-FI OUT SELECT OUT

NPUT 1 "i

/, b, I
,/ t. CABLDANTENNA

_. ANT B

#uLhc/Videe CaNes"
(such as AH077G} s VIOEO°

VIDEQ

tNPUT SELECT

To see the signal from a device connected to the INPUT1
jacks, select channel 9l. Select channel 92 to see the
signal from a device conne:ted to the INPUT2_acks.

Note: Signals from the S-VIDEQ connector do not come Ihrough the

SELECTOUTjacks. Ta record from an S-VHS component, remember to
also connect the regalar video cable to the V_DEO_NPUT_jack and then
tune to channel 91.

Menus (video, audio, setup), disFlays like clock and channel do not
come through the SELECTOUTjacks.

S-VHS (Super VHS)VCR

This connection allows you to record TV
programs and play back tapes. If your cable
company requires a decoder box for premium
channels, r</'er to page 38.

Connect the S-VIDEOOUTconnector on the back
of the VCR to the S-VIDEOconnector on the

back of your TV using an S-VHS cable.

Remember to connect the audio cables from

the VCR to the INPUT1LEFTand R/MONO jacks on
the back of the TV. The S-VHS cable carries

only video.

Operation: If the S-VHS VCR is connected
as shown here, select TV channel 90 to view

whatever the VCR is playing. The word
S-VIDEOwill appear on the TV when you select
channel 90. You can program your TV to
atttomatically select channel 90 when you press the vcal
or VCR2-LDbutton. Details are on page 21.

S-VHS Cable* {such as #18_08)
Back of W

AUDIO

UI-FI [IUI SELECTOUT

,.... ! ,NtO.4,----,

- --, & ANTA
IF',FROM ANT ,b ' %, .0,011, It:St :

OUT OUT , _ INPUT 2 _ -" _- _ :'x' :-_ ] ANTBFBackotVCR0UTTO_V,:'_ :_-}, ,:,_.',__, O,,. G Arab

d ii ii ii inilnlil i iiiii ii ii ilnll nlllll i

L AudieNidee C* bles* Coaxial Antenna Cable*

Isuchas AH07761 (eL eh as AH037 or AH065G)

*Optional accessories me available from most dealers and electronics
supply stores. Mail order form is on page 31.

Note: Remember to also connect the video cable if you plan to use this
VCR if you want o use the ._EL_CTOUTjacks for feces:diag. When
recording from SELECTOUTjacks, tune the TV to channel 91 to see the
signal from the S-VHS VCI;:.
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Camcorder Connections

AV 0UT Jack

(Audio/Video 0u0

Audio

AUDIO

m ci 0UT ;EL_:CTCUI

Back of IV

S-VHS orStandard VHS Camcorder

This connection allows you to play back tapes in the
camcorder and watch them on the TV.

An S-VHS or standard camcorder can be connected directly to
your TV. If you have an S-VHS camcorder, connect the S-VHS

ideo cable to the S-V(DEOconnector on your TV. lfyou have a
standard VHS camcorder, connect the video cable to the VIDEO

INPUT1ja_ck on the back of your TV. With either video
connection, attach the audio cable to the INPUT1R/MOr,JOaudio

jack.

Operation: If the camcorder is connected to the VIDEOINPUT1

jack (instead of the S-VIDEOconnector), select TV channel 91 to

view whatever the camcorder is playing. If the camcorder is

connected to the S-VIDEOconnector and INPUT1AUDIOjack, select

TV channel 90 to view whatever the camcorder is playing.

S-VHS Cable (sometimes
a separate cable that
aRachea directly to
camcorder)

CONVERT_R

Notes: When the adapter's S-Video cable is connected to the s VIDEO

connector, the Video phg does nol h,n_e to be connected. However, you
may pret'cr to ping it in anyway to keep it out of the way. The S-VHS
video will autonlatically override the WDEOiNPUT1 signal when you select
Channel 90.

Be sure to connect the v deo cable, huwever, if you plan to use the SELECT
OUTjack fop recording. When recordi _g f'om the SELECTOUT.jack, tune tile
TV to channel 91 to see the signal fron] the can]coMer.

Bottom of Camcorder

I

- AM IN Jack
(Audio/Video h}

Audi°/Video Input Cable "_ l

IUsually supDhed with

camcorder)

Standard VHS Camcorder

This connection allows you to record onto the camcorder
whatever is currently being displayed on the TV screen.
kbu'll also be able to record signals from a VCR (or
similar device) that is connected to the TV's INPUT_ or
INPUT 2 jacks.

The TV must remain turned on during recording. If you
change channels on the TV, the channel change will be
recorded on the camcorder tape unless you pause the
camcorder during recording.

YOUmay also want to use this connection to dub or edit
VCR tapes with two or three camcorders (or VCRs). By
connecting one camcorder (or VCR) to the INPUT1jacks
and another camcorder (or VCR) to the INPUT2jacks, you'll
be able to selectively edit and record whatever is playing
on the TV screen onto a lhird camcorder connected as
shown here to the SELECTOUTjacks.

Na connection necessary to S-VIDE0

Back of F¢ connector. To record in S-VHS, put

camcorder in S-VHS recording mode
and insert S-VBS tape.

AUglO

HI-FI OUT SELECT(JUT

: v,, Audio

,_;uT,! Video

INPUT2 _

I_P_!DE°saEcr

,_._ '2'
CONVERIER t 2 OUT

If you connect a surveillance s),stem to your monitor, you'll
be able to record what the camcorder is displaying on the
TV screen by connecting ancth,er camcorder (or VCR ) to
the SELECTOUTjacks as showr: here.

To see the signal from a device connected to the INPUT1
jacks, select channel 91. Select channel 92 to see the signal
from a device connected to the NPUT2 jacks.

Note: Signals from the S-VIDEOconnector do not conic thru the SELECT
OUTViDEOjack. To record from an SA/HS colnponent, remen:ber to also
connect its regular xidco :able to the VlDECINPUT1 jack and then tune to
channel 91.

Menus (video. audio, or setup) or displays such as clock and channel that
al-e on the screen call not he recorded.

=

gp,
.-.-.&
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Component Connections

AudioAmplifier

If your amplifier is not part of a "system" that has its own
remote, connect it to the TV as shown here. (If the amplifier

is part of a system that has its own remote, you may choose
to connect it to the TV as shown below using the SELEC-COUT
jacks.)

WKh the connection shown here. you'll be able to change and
mute volume with the TV's remote control. You'll also be

able to remotely control bass and vreble functions.

Connection: Connect the "L" and "'R"HIFIOUTjacks to the
corresponding input jacks on the stereo amplifier. If your
amplifier is not stereo (mono), connect it to the TV's R/MONO
.jack. Consult the amplifier's owner's manual for the
m_mufacturer's recommended hookup.

Operatiom If desired, turn off TV's internal speakers as
described on page l 1. Adjust the amplifier for normal
listening. You can also control sound with the roe and MUSE
buttons on the TV's remote.

Audio,Video Cables*
(such _s AH072G_

AUDIO

H[-R gUT SELECTOUT

Back of "IV

INPUT

[ CABLE'ANTI-NNA

ANT A
k

.J

INPU] 2
:- I ANIB

L _ VIDEO

$-VIDEI) • I_PUT SELECT

"/ COH'vER- ER 1 2 gUT

l_mI-

J _I_I'- STEREO;AM PLIFIER :

Audio Cassette Recorder or Amplifier

If )'our amplifier is part of a "system" that has its own
remote control, connect it to the SELECTOUTjacks as shown
here.

The "fixed level" audio signal present at these jacks is also
ideal for connecting an audio cassette recorder to record
audio from the TV.

This constant audio signal is not affected by pressing the
volume buttons on the TV's front panel or the TV's
remote control.

Connection: Connect SELECT OUT "L" and "R" to the

corresponding input jacks on the stereo amplifier or audio
cassette recorder. If your amplifier is not stereo (mono),
connect it to the TV's FUMONOj_.tck. Consult the
equipment' s owner's manual tor the manufacturer's
recommended hookup.

Operation: Select a TV channel and turn down the sound

on the TV, or turn oft TV's internal speakers as described

on page I0. Adjust sound with controls on the amplifier
or cassette recorder. If the amplifier or cassette recorder is
part of a "system" that has its own remote, use the
system's remote to adjust: sound.

Back of "IV

AUDIO

,,5_%

HI-FI OUT SELECTOUT

INPUT I

tt_' L CABLFJANTENNA

ANTA

INPUT 2 I ANT B

S-VIDEO *

CONVERTER

l]
I
'I"

VIDEO

F_N_T i SELECT

,z_ v y

1 2 :UT

I
-r

'_OptionaI accessories are available flom most dealers and
electronics supply stores.
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Audio/Video Connections

Laserdisc Players, Computers, and Other Equipmentwith
AudioNideo Outputs

Your TV can also be used as a display device for many
laserdisc players, video .games, and home computers. If
your game or computer ihas a normal NTSC (American
Standard) video output, it can be connected directly to
either the INPUT1 or INPUT2jacks on the TV as shown here.

If the computer or other device has monaural audio output
(only one AUDIOotyr jack instead of Land a), connect it to

the TV's R/MONOjack. This wall enable the TV to
reproduce the sound through both the left and right
speakers.

"1"oView Signals From Component

If you connected the component to the TV's INPUT1jacks, press
the remote's TVbutton (to address the TV), then 9, then 1. This

v;ill switch the TV to the INPUT1jacks so you can see whatever

signal is coming from the component.

I f you connected the component to the TV's INPUT2jacks, press
the remote's -n/button (to address the TV), then 9, then 2. This
will switch the TV to the INPUT2jacks so you can see whatever
signal is coming from the component.

Back of 13/

If the INPUT 1 jacks already

have another component

connected to them. you can

connectIhe new component

to the INPUT 2 jacks,
AU[_IO

HI FI OUT SELECTOUT

INPUT 1 q

,_ _ i'_L_] t CABLE/Z_NTENNA

INPUT_ 21 ANT B

S-VIDEO •

: _VONO i

I

Back of Laser Disc Player,

Computer, or TV game

(such as AH077G)

o,_ e,-F

*Optional accessories are available from most dealers and electronics
supply stores.

Caution: When using TV games, computers, and similar products with
your TV, keep the brightness and contrast functions at low settings. If a
fixed (non-moving) pattern is [eft on the screen for long periods of time
al a high brightncss or contrast setting, the image can be permanently
imprinted onto thle screen. These types of imprints are not covered by
your warranty because they are the result of misuse.
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Connecting External Speakers

Connecting Speakers to Back of TV

if you connect an Amplifier or Receiver to your TV. you
can connect the speakers to the Amplifier/Receiver instead
of the TV.

[f you do not connect an Amplifier or Receiver to your TV,
you can connecr_ external speakers to the back of the TV to
enhance sound from the TV.

The diagram below shows how to connect external
speakers to the terminals on the back of the TV.

If necessary,, remove the vinyl covering from the ends of
the speaker wire and twist the w,ire core.

Press and hold down the lever of the speaker terminal

while inserting the wire core into the hole. Be sure to
connect (+) to I+) and (--) to (--) (explained below),

3 Release the lever.

EXTERNAL

SPEAKERS

Back of TVBack of Right Speaker Back cl Left Speaker

Notes: After releasing the lever, pull gently on the wire and check thai it

is connected securely to its terminah

Do not allow the \_ire core to protrude from its terminal or contact other
wires or terminals. If the cores of two wires touch each other, damage to
COUlponents could rcstllt.

The speaker switch o_ the back of the TV changes how the
TV's amplifier drives the speakers, allowing you to, use the
external speakers two ways:

To enhance the sound from the "I'V'_;speakers, place the
speakers in the front of the viewing area (usually beside
the TV), and slide the speaker switch to eXT. This ?rovides
l\tll power to the external spet, ke:rs for a "fnller" sound and
turns off the TV's internal speakers

SPEAKER

EXT INr_EXt
SURR

To obtain a "surround sound" effect, place the: external
speakers in the rear of the viewing area, and slide the
speaker switch to INWEXTSURR. Th,s provides full power to
the TV's internal speakers {'orthe front sound and a
surround signal to the rear speakers. Do not use the
SPK060 speakers for this type af setup. They are designed
to be used close to the TV.

SPEAKER

EXT E INT_XTSURR

Important: When connecting the speaker wire, make sure you connect
the (+) terminal on the TV to the (+) lerminal on the speaker. One side
of the speaker wire is usually marked with a white stripe to help you
connect (+) to (+) and (-) to (--). If the (+) and (-) terminals are not
matched properly, the speakers will not be "'in phase" causing reduction
in low frequencies (bass).

Caution: Do not connect external
speakers to more than one audio
,_oureeat a time. You can cormect a
set of speakers to either the TV or the
amplifier but not to both ;it the same
time. lf you cormect the same
speakers to both the TV and the
amplifier (or to more than one set of
lenninals), you will probably damage
your equipment.

Helpful lli=lts: External speakers placed next to the TV will sound
better the higher quality they are. Very efficient small "bookshell" or

"'compact" speakers will g ve goo t rcsulls for surround-sotmd use.

Surround effect can often be improved b:,'experinrenti_ag w_threar
speaker placement.

Surround-encoded movies (broadcast or tape) give the best surround
effect, but regular stereo and mono programs will also benefit.
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Connecting Speakers to Back of Amplifier or Receiver

If you connect an amplifier or receiver to your TV as
described on page 44, connect the speakers to the
:Lmplifier/receiver instead of the TV. Sound from the TV
will then come through the arnplifier/receiver and the TV's
internal speakers. If desired, you can turn off the TV's
internal speakers with the SPEAKERSON/OFF function

described on page 10.

The diagram below shows how to connect external
speakers to the speaker terminals on the back of a typical
_mplifier/receiver. Check the owner's manual for your
_Lmplifier/receiver if its speaker terminals look different
than those shown below.

lS1: Set of Speakers
Connect to A Terminais

Back of
)lilier / Receiver

(Optional)

2nd Set ot Speakers
Connect to B Terminals

Notes: After connecting speaker wire, pull it gently and check that it is
connected securely to its terminals.

Do not allow the wire core to protrude from its terminal or contact other

wires or terminals. If the cores of two wires touch each other, damage to
components could result.

Important: When connecting, the speaker wire, make sure )'OLIconnect
the (+) terminal on the amplit_er or receiver to the (+) terminal on the
speaker. One side of the speaker wire is usually marked with u white
stripe to help you connect (+) to (+) and (-) to (-). If the (+) and ( )
terminals are not matched properly, the speakers will not be 'in phase"
causing reduction in low frequencies (bass).

('aution: Do not connect external
speakers to more:than one audio
s:mrce at a time. You can connect a
set of speakers to either the TV or the
amplifier but not to both at the same
time. If you connect the same
speakers to both the TV and the
amplifier (or to more than one set of
terminals), you ,,viiiprobably damage
your equipment.

¢3
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Trouble Checks

Trcubles sometimes are caused by simple "faults" that you
can easily correct without the hei r, of a service technician by
first checking a few basic remedies.

Bel:ore you call or take your unit to an Authorized ProScan
TV Servicenter, look below for the type of trouble you are
experiencing. Then perform the simple checks and
adjustments listed for that t:rouble.

TV will not turn on

• Check to make sure it is plugged in.

• Check the wall receptacle (or extension cord) to make sure

it is "live" by plugging in something else.

• Maybe batteries in remote control are "dead".

• IVIaybe remote control is not aimed at remote sensor,

• Make sure power cord is fully inserted into back of TV.

Controls don't work

• If using remote control, make sure remote is in "TV Mode"

by first pressing TVbutton.

• Try unplugging set for two minutes and then turning it on

again.

• Make sure power cord is fully inserted into back of TV.

Intermittent or no remote

• Maybe something is between the remote and the remote

sensor.

• Maybe the remote is not aimed directly at the component

(TV or VCR) you are trying to control.

, Maybe remote is not in "TV Mode". Press the TVbutton so

remote will control TV.

. Maybe batteries in remote are weak or dead or installed

incowectly. Try replacing batteries.

,Rernove batteries and hold down one or more buttons for

several seconds. Install the batteries and try remote

Turns off while playing

• SLEEP TIMER function may have been activated.

• ALARMOFFfunction may have been activated.

• Electronic protectiorn circuit may have been aclivat,ed

because of a power surge. Wait 30 seconds and then turn on

again. If this happens frequently, ti!levoltage i:riyour house

may be abnormally high.

• Make sure power cord is fully inserted into back of TV.

Turns on unexpectedly

• ALARM ONfunction may have been activated.

ALARMdoes not turn off TV at correct time

• Check ALARMONIOFFfunction. Must be set to ON.

• Check to make sure CLOCKf,anction is set to tim correct

time.

Blank screen

• Maybe Channel 90. 91. or 92 is selected, but device

connected to _hose INPUT.jacksis not turned on.

• Try another channel.

No sound, picture okay

• Maybe sound is muted.

restore sound.

Try pressing rOE up button to

• Maybe TV's speakers are tnrr.ed off. Check SPEAKERS

ON/OFF function.

• If using channel 90 (S-VIDEOinput) with an S-Video

component, remember to also connect the component's L

and RAUDIOOUTjacks to the TV' s Land RiNF'UT1jacks.

• Maybe SPEAKERswitch on hack of TV is not in the INTERNAL

position.

Can't select certain channel

• Channel may not Dein Channel Memory. Try pressing two

number buttons.

• If using a VCR, check to raake sure the TVNCRswitch on the

VCR is in the correct position.

• To select cable channels 100 through 128, press number

button l until 1--- appears;. Then press the other two

number buttons. The CABLE/A_Rfunction must be in CABLE

mode to select channels hTgher than 69.
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Noisy stereo reception

• May be a weak station. Use AJDIO button to change. STEREO/SAP

function to MONO mode instead of STEREO.

No picture, no sound but power light is on

• Maybe someone changed CABLE/AIRfunction to wrong position.

• Maybe a vacant channel is tuned.

• For Channels 90, 91, and 92, make sure the component

connected to those INPUTjacks is turned on in order to see

picture.

• If watching VCR (connected only through antenna input),

make sure TV is tuned to channel 3 or 4 - same as CH3iCH4

switch on VCR. Also check to make sure TV/VCRswitch on

VCR is_in correct position.

Sound okay, picture poor

• Check antenna connections.

• Try' adjusting SHARPNESS;function to improve weak signals.

Black Box appears on the screen:

Turn off the CAPTIONINGfeature.
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Warranty Information

LimitedWarranty

What your warranty covers:

• Any defect in material o:_"workmanship.

For how long after your purchase:

• One year for labor charges.

• One year for parts.

• Two years for picture tube.

What we will do:

• Pay any Authorized PmScan Television Servicemer the

labor charges to repair your television.

• Pay any Authorized ProScan Television Servicenter for

the new or, at our option, refurbished replacemen_ parts

and picture tube required to repair your television.

How you get service:

" Reque.,S,t home service from auy Autborized ProScan

Television Servicenter. To identify your nearest

Authorized ProScan Television Servicenter, ask your
dealer or ca[l 1-800-PROSCAN.

" Show the service technician your evidence of purchase
date.

'What your warranty does not cover:

" Customer instruction. (Your Owner's Manua! clearly
describes how to install, adjust, and operate your
television. Any additional inl'ormation should be obtained
from your dealer.)

• Installation and related adjustments.
• Signal reception problems not caused by your television.
• Damage from misuse or neg}ect.
• Remote control batteries.

• A television that has been modified or incorporated into
other products or is used for institutional or other
commercial purposes.

" A television purchased or serviced outside the USA.
• Acts of God, such as but not limited to lightning damage.

Product Registration:

• Please complete and mail the Product Registraaon Card

packed with your set. It will make it easier to contact

you should it ever be necessary. The return of the card is

not required for warranty coverage.

How state law relates to this warranty:

• This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you

also may have other rights that vary from state to state.

If you purchased your product outside the USA:

• This warranty does not appIy. See your dealer fbr details,
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Cleaning and [;are

C]leaningand Care

Dust TV as required, using a soft cloth or the dusting
attachment for your vacuum cleaner. Be sure to
occasionally vacuum the ventilation slots in the cabinet
tc. help assure adequate ventilation. Take care not to
scratch the plastic surfaces

To clean the screen, wipe it with a damp, soft cloth. A
very diluted, mild soap can be used on the screen if it is

e_aremely dirty.

Because the TV's cabinet has a textured finish, do not

u_;e furniture polish: textured finishes are porous, and
using furniture polish could mar the appearance. The
cabinet can be cleaned easily with a damp, soft cloth.
Do not use strong cleaners, polishes, or chemically-
treated cloths to clean the: screen or cabinet.

While cleaning, do not allow liquid to run down the
screen and inside the instrument. Also avoid placing
drinks or vases with water on top of your TV.
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Video Menu

Mute

Repeatedly press MENU.PROG
to select VIOEOMENUand then

press move+ to display the
functions in the VIDEO_aEnU.

_,' II "_L

Audio Menu
Setup Menu

2 Select

function by
repeatedly
pressing II L....... L I_/"_/tlt,T

Tint -. .......I........+
MENU,PROG _'aE"u C.ontrast -.....t .......... +
tO nlove B Bright -. ......... I.,...+

down the V Sharp -. ....... I........ +
Picture Reset

screen,

3 Press MOVE _ tO

increase setting or
press MOVE-.to
decrease setting.

The PICTURE RESET

function will return
video functions to

factory sett,ngs.

Adjustingfor a Color Picture that Pleases You

I Decrease color to mmimmn. This will leave a

bktck-and-white image on the screen.

2 Adjust contrast until the picture pleases you.

Adjust brightness until the black parts of the

picture appear black. You may need to wait until

the picture shows sommhmg you're sure is black.

Be carefA not to lose the details in darkly shaded
areas.

4 Increase color until >,oureach a pleasing level of
intensity.

5 Adjust tint unttl t_esh tortes or other color objects
appear natural.

6 Adjust s mrpness tbr a pleasing leveI of picture

sharpness. {For weak signals, the picture may be
more pleasing with .,.harpnessdecreased.)

Audio Menu

{','late
Vtdeo Menu

i_r_,_,_,,_, '
Setup Menu

IFt:gl,3t_2 Select function

by repeatedly
pressing
MENU.PROGtO

lllOVe down _

the screen. I

Repeatedly press MENU.PROGto
select AUO_OMENUand then press
MOVE+ tO display the functions
in the AUO_OMENU.

/"

Bass -. .......I........+ _ ,,'
Balance -. .......t........+ :.,
Stereo/SAP: Stereo
Expand Stereo: Off
Speakers: On

3 Follow instructions below for desired funct Lon.

• T,, adjust TREBLE,BASS,or BALANCEfunctions, press + to increase or
p_,._ss- to decrease the setting,

To prepare the TV to receive stereo, press + to set function to STEREO.
Your TV will automatical1,., reproduce steruo when recei,,'ed.

If y'ou _,ant the TV to automatically expand stereo signals when
received, press + to _et the [ XPANDSTEFIEOfunction to ON. The
STEREO}SAPfunction above must alsc be set to STEREO.

To turn off TV's speakers, press + to change setting to OFF. You wall
w.,nt to leave the TV's speakers turned ON_-mlessyou connect an
amplifier to the TV tlmt ha: its own set of speakers.



SETUP MENU

Mut,_
Video Menu
Audio Menu

2 Select function

by repeatedly
pr,essing MENU
to move down
the screen.

MENU

'Repeatedly press MENU,PROG
1.oselect SETUPMENUand

_:hen press MOVE+ tO display
'the functions in the SETUP

MENU.

_( [el 11111[; _._--d-] I

Sleep Timer 0:O0
Set Alarm
Chart La_3et
Parental Ctd: Off

Chan Ct4, Normal

-, _,,

Autoprogram

Chan Mere Stored

x,

Antenna: A

CaNe/Av: Cable

VCR 1 Chan: Off

VCR 2 Chan: Off

Cable Chart: Off

Clock Set .-4--IR+MIN

\

\

\
\

%

%

_x

v

\

'\

3 Follow instructions below for desired function.

Fhe CAPTIONING feature lets you dL_play a program's sound as

wolds on the TV screen• Four type,,, of closed captioning are

available. Select CAPTIONS 1 for lull translation of the prim.iry

language m 3 our area. Select CAPTIONS 2 or secondary language

translatton, _mlplified En:_,qish, ox nothing at all. Both TEXT 1 and

TEXT 2 display on-screen boxes containing general infurmation [lot
related to closed captioning. Detai,'s are ,m page 14.

'Fo set the SLEEP TIMER, repeatedly prcs_ -- or- to select the length

of time you want the TV Io stay on To cancel, press 4- or-- to

change the setting to 0:00.

Details are on page 15.

Press + to d_splay the ALARMfunctions.
Turn ALARMONand OFFby pressing -.
Enter ONTIME and OFFTIIVlE by pressing -- to
set the hour and + to aet t_teminutes. Enter
CHANNELyou want TV tc tune by pressing
CHANNEL up or down and then p_e.,sing +.

Detatls are on page 16.

Alarm Or,

On T_me: 6:30AM

OffTimq 1F I_OPM
l_ ,_.f,I.I;IIP I

To label channels press +. Four blank letter blocks will appear.
Press and hold VOLUMEup or down barton on remote until the
letter you _\ant m the firsl block appears. Then press + to move to
the next block. Repeat until name _scomplete. Details art' on
page 17.

To turn on PARENTALCTFIL,press +. When tiffs function is set to ON,
all channels that have be_n LOCKEDout _ith the next Iunctton called
CHANCTRLwill not be viewable. To ocl_ out channels, select the
CHAN CTRL function. Then press CHANNEL up or down to select the
channel and press + to change the setting from NORMALto LOCKED.
Details are on page 18.

To stmt autoprogramming, press +. The TV will automatl,;ally
cycle through all channels and p_,ace active channels iq memory.
Detada are on page 19.

To add or erase indi_ idual channels flom memory, select t le channel
\_ith the number buttons and then press + to add or - to erase.
Details are on page 20.

To switch antenna inputs, press + or--. You will prot:ably not use
this functmn unless you have something connected to both the
ANTENNAA and ANTENNAB inputs on the back of the TV. Details
are on page 22.

To change the CABLE/AIRsetting, pre_-s + If you have cable-TV,
this function should be set to CABLE.If you have a home antenna,
this function should be set to AIR

To set the vCR1 CHANNELfirst enter lhe channel number by
pressing two number buttons on the remote and then press +. The
channel you enter here is the channel to which the TV will
automatically tune when you later press the VCR1button on the
remote. Details are on page 21.

To set the VCR2 CHANNELfirst enter :.he channel number by
pressing two number button_ on the _emote and then press +. The
channel you enter here is the channel to which the TV will
automatically tune when you later press TheVCR2.LDbuttotl on the
remote. Derails art' on bage 21.

To set the CABLE CHANNI-L first enter the channel number '_y

pressing two number buttons on fie remote and then press +.

The channel you enter here is the channel to which the TV will
automaucall) tune when you later pxess he DSS.CABI. E button on

the remote l)etai1_ are ,m page 23.

To set the clock, press and hold - to _et the hour• Thc'n press and
bold + to set the minutes.
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ALARM Function ............................... 17
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AN.-ENNA Button .............................. "1,22,29

Anlenna Connections .............................. 2,35

Anlenna Input ............................................

AUDIO Button ........................................ 27,28

Audio Equipment ........................ 2_8,29,44

AUr)IO MENU ......................................... 3,10

AU'I OPROGRAM Function .................. 3,13,19

,4.utoProgramming .......................... 3,13,19
BALANCE Funcnon ................................ 10

BASS Function .................................... 10

Bau erie._ (Remote, ................................... 4
BRIGHTNESS Function ............................... 9

CABLE CHAN Funcuon ........................ 13,23
Cable Box Channel ................................. 23

Cable Box Codes .............................. 39

Cable-TV Box .................................. 37-40

Cable-TV Chart .................................... 40

Cable-TV Connections ..................... 2,37,38
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